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Hemlocks 
CHARLES F. JENKIN S 

IT IS appropriate that a citizen of the 
Keystone State should be asked to pre
pare an article on the Tsugas, as the 
Hemlock is the official State Tree of 
Pennsylvania. As the Act of Assem
bly passed in 1931 states, it 1S still to
day, as of old, the tree most typical of 
the forests of Pennsylvania. From the 
first settlement of the Colonies it has 
been an invaluable source of lumber 
supply and later its bark was sought for 
tanning purposes. In 1887 one million 
two hundred thousand tons of hemlock 
bark were cut and used for tanning and 
in many cases the logs were allowed to 
rot. But in modern times here in the 
East, at least, other woods have largely 
taken ·its place and other chemicals have 
supplanted it for tanning. So it is as 
a nursery-grown, horticultural speci
men and ornament for the garden, lawn 
and country estate that it has taken its 
place as one of the most importan t and 
valued features in landscape work. 

The first of our great American land
scape architects and writers was A. J . 
Downing, who in 1854, in his book 
"Rural Essays," recognized the value 
of the hemlock from the horticultural 
viewpoint. He then wrote: "We place 
the hemlock first, as we consider it be
yond all question the most graceful tree 
grown in this Country. There are few 
who have the least idea of its strikin~ 
beauty when grown alone in a smooth 
lawn; its branches extending freely on 
all sides and sweeping the ground, its 
loose spray and full feathery foliage 
floating freely in the air, and its pro
portions ·full of the first symmetry and 
beauty." It was not until after the 
Hemlock Arboretum was established 
at "Far Country" on the banks of the 
Wissahickon Valley near Philadelphia, 

Pennsylvania, that I found this and 
many other quotations from poets and 
horticultural writers extolling the beau
ty of the hemlock. 

An old Pennsylvania lumberman, 
who ran raf.ts down the Susquehanna 
River, once said the early Scotch-Irish 
settlers of Pennsylvania regarded the 
white pines as "noble" trees and spoke 
of a forest of them as a "House of 
Lords," whereas the hemlocks lacked 
"quality" and he likened them to a 
"House of Commons." I hold no brief 
for the hemlock against the white pine, 
except for gracefulness, but it might be 
pointed out that in the English form of 
government the House of Commons is 
the more important-

The pine is called the "kingly" tree, 
It well deserves full royalty. 

The hemlock's called the "princely" tree, 
Thi s lower rank is not for me. 

Right here and now, Oh hemlock tree, 
A royal crown is given thee ; 

Not prince, but equal, "Queenly" tree 
In beauty, grace and symmetry. 

Full honor his, great honor hers, 
The king and queen of conifers. 

The botanical name of the genus 
hem}ock, T suga, comes from Japan, 
meaning "the mother tree." When our 
Eastern hemlock, T suga canadensis, 
was introduced to Europe it was in
cluded with the pines in the genus ' 
Pinus. Later, the French botanist 
Michaux grouped it with the firs; still 
later it was pla.ced with the spruces, 
until an Austrian used the name Tsuga 
as a section of his genus Pinus. Final
ly the celebrated French botanist, Car
riere, classified all hemlocks in a sepa
rate group under the generic name 
Tsuga. Thus this important section of 
our North A merican conifers bears a 
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Japanese name given it by an Austrian, 
confirmed by a Frenchman, and now 
accepted by botanists generally. When 
introduced to English people, our na
tive eastern hemlock was considered 
and called a spruce. Because its leaves 
and branches resembled the European 
poison-hemlock, Conium 111>aculatu111>, a 
weed of the carrot family well known in 
Europe, it was called hemlock-spruce
that is, the spruce with hemlock-like 
leaves. When years later the botanists 
determined it was not a spruce, the 
name hemlock continued as the com
mon, everyday, name although in many 
sections it is still called "hemlock
spruce." 

Visitors to the Hemlock Arboretum 
often ask which part of the hemlock is 
poisonous, the roots or the leaves, hav
ing confused it with the concoction of 
the poisonous weed that the Athenians 
used to put criminals to death , some of 
which they gave Socrates, the Greek 
philosopher. Plato's description of the 
symptoms caused by hemlock poison
ing is one of the masterpieces of the 
literature of the world, as he tells of 
the last hours of his beloved friend. No 
part of our Tsuga is poisonous. 

Hemlocks are indigenous to North 
America and eastern Asia. They are 
not found native in Europe, Western 
Asia, Africa or in the Southern Hemi
sphere. Our botanists and horticultu
rists describe two recognized species in 
the eastern United States, two on our 
Pacific coast, two in Japan, two in 
China and one each in the Himalayas 
and the Island of Formosa. 

Of the foreign species, Tsuga du-
111>osa, coming from the Himalaya 
Mountains in Sikkim and Nepal, a most 
distinctive hemlock, is not hardy in the 
neighborhood of Philadelphia. It comes 
from high in the mountains where the 
rainfall averages 120 inches or more in 
a year. Likewise Tsuga Yunnanensis , 

from the Chinese province of that 
name, "the land below the clouds," will 
not stand our climate and more severe 
winters at the Hemlock Arboretum. 
The little plants of Tsuga fOr11'bOSana, 
grown from seed kindly obtained for 
me by the editor of T he National H or
ticulturist will not survive the winter. 
All ·of these we grow in pots and take 
them to the friendly shelter of the 
greenhouses of the Morris Arboretum 
for their winter sojourn. But during 
the growing seiison they are here avail
able for study and comparison with 
other sister species. The remaining 
foreigners are perfectly hardy. Tsuga 
chinensis from the province of Sze
chuan in western China, is growing suc
cessfully as far north as Boston, in the 
Arnold Arboretum and last season the 
plants at "Far Country" made a growth 
of twenty inches. We have two speci
mens growing side by side. A seedling 
which W. H. Judd of the Arnold Ar
boretum grew from seed obtained from 
the Sun Yet Sen Park, in Nanking, 
China, and a plant grafted on TS~tga 

canadensis stock. They are of identi
cally the same age but the seedling is 
outstripping the grafted plant 111 

growth and symmetry. 
The two species from Japan are also 

hardy. TS~tga diversifolia is one of the 
best of the hemlocks for ornamental 
purposes. It is dwarf and slow grow
ing, of unusual beauty and distinction. 
The under side 0.£ its leaves, when a 
branch is turned up, are greyish white 
and on this account the Japanese call it 
the "rice tree." It was introduced in 
the United States in 1861. 

Tsuga Sieboldi, the larger Japanese 
species, is a more rapidly growing tree. 
It was introduced in the United States 
in 1850 and both species are grown and 
sold by nurserymen specializing in the 
rare plants. No variations of these for
eign species have so far been obtainable, 
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Tsuga Sieboldii, Arboretu.m V ilmoyin, Verrie1' le Bu.ission, Fra nee, 
August, 1935 
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The two hemlocks from the Pacific 
Coast, Tsuga heterophylla and Tsuga 
M ertensiana, are important trees in 
their locality. The former is one of the 
valued timber trees in the Northwest. 
The forestry authorities of British Co
lumbia told me, on a recent visit, they 
were growing it "by the millions" for 
reforestation purposes. But on the 
western coast its use as an ornamental 
is very restricted. A visit to one of the 
larger nurseries near Seattle disclosed 
but a bare dozen specimens awaiting 
purchasers. Josiah Hoopes, who wrote 
the first book in America on Conifers, 
while extolling the beauty of our east
ern hemlock said the only tree which 
could compare with it f.or beauty was 
the Deodar-Cedrus deodara. In low
er California we found the latter used 
for ornamental purposes exclusively, as 
against the western hemlock, which 
compares most favorably in beauty and 
symmetry with our eastern hemlock. 
A native of the Pacific Northwest, it 
gets plenty of moisture; for this reason 
it does not do well in the Hemlock Ar
boretum. It grows, but it looks unhap
py and the fateful day in February of 
1934, with the temperature fourteen de
grees below zero, killed the leader back 
and damaged the tree considerably. On 
the other hand the Mountain Hemlock, 
TSt£ga M ertensiana, coming from the 
high Sierras, is a contented, although 
slow growing inhabitant of the Arbore
tum. Our stock came from the moun
tains back of Juneau, Alaska, and nu
merous specimens now ten years old 
are beginning to make a good showing. 
It is this tree in its natural habitat 
which has aroused the enthusiasm of 
western poets and naturalists. Readers 
who are familiar with the writings of 
John Muir will come across many al
lusions to its grace and beauty. Of this 
species we have but one variation, a 
glaucous plant as yet too small to deter
mine what ,it will do. 

It was back in 1856 that Dr. Lewis 
R. Gibbes of South Carolina had an 
epistolary controversy with Dr. Asa 
Gray over what the former thought was 
a new species of hemlock. It was a 
small tree, "twenty to twenty-five feet 
high, branches thickly set un the trunk 
and the foliage is a very deep green. 
blackish Iooking at a distance. The tree 
is rare and but ·few ·in a group." In 
1881 it was officially named Tsuga car
olinia. Its native habitat is the moun
tains of southwestern Virginia to north
ern Georgia. It is hardy as far north 
as New England and in every way a 
desirable ornamental. There are two 
variations in the Hemlock Arboretum, 
a denser round-top form , Tsuga caro
linia compacta" and an immature fas
tigiata. A dwarf form is growing in a 
well known New England Nursery and 
it is said there is a weeping variety in 
existence. Visitors to the group of this 
species in the Arnold Arboretum come 
away filled with enthusiasm for its dis
tinction. 

It is to our Eastern Hemlock, Tsuga 
canade11sis, which is native to the At
lantic Seaboard from Canada to north
ern Georgia, that we turn for the many 
variations which have added interest 
and zest to the collectors' task. John 
C. Swartley, a young man who had 
graduated from the University of Penn
svlvania and went from there to do 
practical work at the nearby Morris 
Arboretum, took the Hemlock Arbore
tum as a laboratory for advanced study. 
Starting in the spring of 1938 he has 
devoted a large part of his time to 
sttfdying the mutations of Tsuga cana
densis. The result of his labors ap
peared in a Thesis presented to Cornell 
University , where he had been taking 
an advancd course in Ornamental Hor
ticulture. In the preparation of this 
work Mr . Swartley visited many of the 
nurseries, arboreta and private estates 
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Dr . . d. B. S tOllt 

C;r01f/' of SG1'gen t's T1' eepillg H eln/oc/.: !/I. Fairll/Ollllt Park. l'hiladelphi(l., 
7e,hieh were sho'wli at th e Centennial Expositioll In 7876 

Dr. A. B. Stout 

Sa'rgent's f,V eepillg Helllioeb at J.nve-r HOllse, near Philadelphia 
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in New Ellgla li d and the M iddle States . 
He found six ty-one variants of Tsuga 
col1a1i('nsis, a.ll of which had been 
named. many of which, however, were 
similar to plants bearing other names . 
There was confusion and duplication . 
A nurservman or botani st or plant 
lover wO L;ld find an unusual' hemlock 
OTO I.vin o· in hi s nursery rows or in the b b , 

wild. proceed to propagate it, give it or 
ha I'e it g iven a name, without knowing 
that an iden ti cal plant bore some other 
name. 

Using the Hemlock Arboretum as a 
labo rato ry M r. Swartley proceeded to 
try to bring order out of chaos. Co
operating with the Com mittee which is 
no\\' at work on the nevI' eclition of 
.. Standardi zed P lan t Names" the natu
ral seed variations were reduced to 
t\.1'<: 1l1 I' classes as follows : 
I3 roadleaf Pygmy 
Bushy Globe Prostrate 
Ci nnamon Pvramidal 
Dense Dwarf Pyramidal 
Denseleaf Sparseleaf 
Fastigiata Spreading 
Globe Twiggy 
Golden \Veeping 
Largeleaf \ Vhitetip 
Littleleaf Yewlike 

Speci men s of all of these a re grow lllg 
in the Hemlock A rboretum . 

In the above class ifi cation it will be 
noted that some are differentiated by 
their form or manne r of g rowth, as 
bushy, fast igiata, pyramidal. weeping, 
spreading. prostrate, etc. Others are 
specia'li zed by thei r color, golden, white 
tip and ci nn amon, while the third class 
are those whose descript ion depends 
on their leaves as to size , color , manner 
of growth and shape . It wi ll not be 
po sible in the limi ted space of a maga
zine a rticl e to descr ibe all these muta
tions of TS'/Iga ca'rolillialla. Perhaps 
the best kn own and most popula r are 
the weeping, pendulous trees and head 

ing this li st is Sargent' s Yheping Hem
lock. This variety is important in the 
distinguished discoverer and the man
ner of its orig inal propagation and dis
seminati on, aside from its natural beau
ty . General J oseph Howland sometime 
before 1870 found four seedlings in the 
mountains back of B eacon, N. Y . H e 
gaye one to his good neighbor Henry 
\V. Sargent, another to the famo us 
Hunnewell A rboretum at \ Vellesley, 
:.\1ass" another to Dr. Charles S. Sar
gent of the Arnold A rboretum , retain
ing one fo r himself. O f these , the lat
te r two are still g rowing and ftouri sh
II1 g . From some of these original 
plants g rafts were taken and plant 
were shown in the horti cul tural dis
pla~! at the Centenni al Exposition in 
Philadelphia in 1876. They created a 
great sensation among horti cul turi sts 
and nature loyers and as a result there 
a re growing today around Phi ladelphia 
in the older gardens man)' of these ear
ly specimens. They were all grafted on 
TS II (fo wllo,dellsis stock and in most 
case~ this has influenced the plant so 
that the clones are neve r quite as I O I~' 

gro'vvi ng as thei r ancesto r. 
If vou ha\'e room for only one helll

lock j)lant a Sargent. picking one from 
the nurse n' \'OIl' tInt is most pendulous. 
The plant ' at the Hemlock A rboretum 
is now thirty yea rs old an d we call it 
"A \"ernal fo un tain of perpetual joy." 

Of twelve specimens of Sargent's 
\\T eeping Hemlock planted in the Cen
tennial gard ens, four sti ll survive and 
fo rm a most striking and beautiful 
g roup on the lawn near Horticultural 
Hall. At I nver House, a country es
tate some twelve miles from Philadel
phia, are a dozen of these graceful and 
unusual trees which must be at least 
sixty years old . Just before tbe crash 
in 1929 , ten of them had been sold to a 
gentleman on Long I sland fo r $1,600 
api ece, deli vered and planted. It took 
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A dwal'f, globose fO '1'111 of Tsu.ga canadeNsis, 30 'Years old, 
at H B'l'lllocl? ArboretulII 

a li ttle t ime to arrange for their trans
portation. They were too large to go 
through the Holland Tunnel or on the 
ferry boats in New York harbor, so a 
barge was secured to float them down 
the Delaware, and around by sea. But 
the stock market collapsed, the pur
chaser cancelled his order and the trees 
are sti ll growing, in all their glory, in 
their old home. 

One of the latest additions to the 
Hemlock Arboretum is a prostrate va
riety which crawls over the ground. 
_-\not11er l1liL1iature one is TS'/.6ga Ca1'IG 

dellsis Illimtta, a little plant which 
grows about one half inch a year and 
is now six inches in height. 

The white tip variety Ts~tga calla.del/
sis alba s pl:cata COmes from a plan t 
some ten feet high growing at the Mor
ris Arboretul11 which is thought to be 
over fifty years old. TSMga canadensis 
limA~illsi i (Bai ley) is a quick growi ng , 

small leaved va ri ety with rather sparse 
pendant branches. Of particular inter
est is a globose bushy fo rm with at least 
a hundred stems, its only dra wOClck be
i ng its inability to stand up under a 
heavy weight of snow. But it would be 
impossible to describe all the many va
riations of fo rm, size, growth and color. 
Mr. Swartley's monumental book on 
the "Mutati ons of Tsuga canadensis" 
alone contains 382 pages of typewritten 
material with 245 illust rations. \iVhen 
Cornell University publishes it in book 
form, as I understand they hope to do , 
the wealth and beauty and interest of 
TS'/Jtga canadensis and its variations 
will be a distinct surprise to the horti
cultural world as well as an important 
add ition to our botanical knowledge. 

How old and large do hemlocks 
grow? In 1932 observil~g the two 
hundred and fiftieth anniversary of ·the 
coming of \ iVilliam Penn to Pennsyl-
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val11 a, a census was made of the trees 
which in all probability were growing 
when Penn sailed up the Delaware. 
The li st of trees of different species 
numbered 250, and included nine hem
locks. Of these the largest grew in 
our \!\Tissahickon Valley, about one half 
mile from the Arboretum. At four and 
one half feet from the groun d it meas
ured thirteen feet fi ve inches in circum
fe rence and it was one hundred and 
twenty-five feet in height. The small
est of the group of nine which were 
li sted was nine feet, eight inches in cir
cumference. As to age, a stump is or 
was standing in the Tionesta National 
F orest in \!\Tan-en County, Penna .. t hat 
was fifty inches in diameter and bad 
fi ve hundred and six ty annual rings of 
growth. From Sullivan County, New· 

York, a reliable observer years agG 
counted eight hundred rings on a fall en 
monarch of the forest. The log had 
been stripped of its bark and allowed 
to rot. 

This article should not close without 
reference to one of the publications of 
the Laboratorie Forestier de T oulouse 
(France) entit led "Revision Du Genre 
T suga." It was written by Mlle. F. 
Flous and is a 1110st painstaking and 
scientifi c work. M lle. Flous lists and 
describes eighteen species of hemlocks 
including the nine generally catalogued 
by the botanist and horticulturists of 
this country. The new species she de
scribes come mostly frol11 eastern Asia. 
If and when thi s old world returns to 
normal ways there are plenty of virgin 
fields for the collector and botani st. 



LILACS 
JOH N C. \ iVISTER 

A good1l1any yea rs ago ( in J anuary, 
1927), I submitted to the readers of 
TI-lE NAT ION A L HORTICULTURAL 
MAGAZINE a check li st of lilac varieties , 
which the editor was kind enough to 
publish, and by it to place before his 
readers a kind of chronological history 
of lilac vari eties. I have aften hoped 
that the publication of such a list would 
discourage some gardeners from using 
the word new for a lilac which had been 
in existence for half a century or a 
century, but cer,tainly I "vas too optimi s
tic to think that this mig'ht happen, fo r 
wi thin a week of wfi.ting the present 
article I have received a catalogue from 
one of our best nurseries li sting for the 
first time-or so the ca,taJogue said
cer,tain vari eti es of lilacs, which a glance 
at the above check list wodd show to 
have been i11 existence since 1900 or 
1910. 

S.O it seems worth while to reiterate 
OlKe in a while that the word new in a 
nursery catalogue means ,one of three 
things : either that it is new and li s,t ecl 
for the fir st time, or that it is old and 
been li sted fo r one hundred years, or 
that it falls into the period between the 
two! 

Since I las.t wrote about lilacs for 
THE NATIONAL HORTICULTURAL 
yIAGAZINE it has been my good fortune 
to have the opportunity to establish a 
great collection of named val-ieties of 
lilacs under the auspices of the Scott 
Foundation at Swarthmore CoHege. 
The opporotunity was unique because 
the land available made it necessary to 
discriminate not between the new and 
the old. but between the best and the 
second best. and because I had avail
able, to place in this collection , plants 
from several private gardens where 

only very fine kinds baJ been grown. 
It has been interesting, therefore, to see 
how this collection, which now com
prises about 100 varieties, has worked 
out in terms of years of introduction, 
that is how many new varieties and 
how many old ones seem to fall into 
the really top g rade. It has been in
teresting also to notice the breeders 
from whom these var ieties ba ve come. 

It seems to me always that when we 
begin to consider lilacs that we should 
think first of t he varieti es that Lemoine 
did not originate, because by doing so 
we call attenti,on to the fact that t here 
are very few of them, and his place as 
the leader is more fi rmly establ1 shed 
than ever. 

O ur oldest variet y at Swarthmore 
is Macrostaohia. It was introduced in 
1844, and its ori gin ato r is not known. 
This is a very pale pink, fading to 
white, is one of the most charming of 
lilacs, and has never as far as I know, 
been surpassed by any more modern 
variety. Marie Legraye was introduced 
in 1879 and its origina to·r also appar
ently is not known, although several 
names have been suggested. This is 
a good white with tiny yellowish cen
ter. a nd still remains a favori.te with 
many people. although I personally 
doubt whether it is worth having when 
we have such fine modern whites as 
lVIont Blanc and Vestale. Next , in 
1883, came Ludwig Spaeth, from the 
nursery firm of the same name in Ber
lin. This was for many years accepted 
as the finest dark purple lilac, and for 
that reason many people still cling to it , 
but as in the case of Mari e Legraye it 
is doubtful if it is needed when there 
are s'o many newer purples with larger 
flowers. In 1888 the Bal,tet N ursery of 
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T mves France, introduced what is still 
the l)ini<est ot a ll varieties, Lucie Baltet. 
T hen in 1892 came perhaps the greatest 
of a ll varieties, :Mme. F . Morel, from 
the fi rm of F . Morel, Lyons, France, 
and this covers all the varieti es of the 
last century which we have considered 
wor th growing. 

Of 20th century vari eties from other 
growers, we have : lVIme. Floren.t Step
ma n and Reine E lizabeth , in troduced in 
1908 by Stepman-de Messemaeker . of 
Brussels; Jan VanTol, inrtroduced in 
1916 by the firm of the same name of 
Boskoop, H olland, and R uhm von 
H orstenstein from Rudolf Wilke, of 
Berlin , Germany. I menti on these only 
because some one would be unhappy if 
I left them out , fo r I am not at all con
vi nced that they a re needed in a co llec
tion as limited as ours. fin e though they 
a re. 

:\! ow let us come to the Lemoine va
r ieti es , of which we have no less than 
74, introduced between t he years 1876 
and 1939 inclusive. O ut of thi s number 
but nine were originated in the last 
century. L et me comment on these 
first. The oldest J acques Callot. was 
in troduced in 1876. Most people have 
passed it by. O n several occasions I 
have seen it s·o magnifi'cent t hat I con
tinue it. The next oldest. P resident 
Grevy , 1886, is better kno,wn and still 
one of th e best double blues. V irgini tie. 
1888. continues un ique. it is a rather 
d wart grower , extremely bushy, and 
its double white fl owers have tinges 
of pink which make it most charming. 
I would not want ,to be without it and 
it seems to me it is par ticularly im por
tant for the small garden. Belle de 
Nancy, 1891, is a double pink which 
has held its own through the yea rs. 
although as wi th ma ny others it is a 
ques ti on just how many in that color 
range one would want. Congo, 1897, 
is one of the 1110s t magnificent in bud , 

but fades out badly so thClJt a t the end 
of the lilac season it is quite ordin ary. 
But fo r its beauty a t the beginning of 
the season it certa inly deserves its 
place. Volcan a nd \lViIIi am R obinson. 
introduced in 1899, and Georges Bellair 
and Pres ident V iger introduced in 
1900, a re a li tt le doubtful. All are 
handsome plants and good flowers, bu t 
may not be needed with the g reat num
bers whioh are to fo llow. 

Let me now consider the first decade 
of the century, in which in our collec
tion there a re 18 vari eti es, of which I 
will name only the most impOl-,tant. De 
lVI iribel, int rod uced in 1903, is di st inct 
in color and unsurpassed to thi s day . 
It is a slaty blue totally unlike any other 
lilac, an d a lthough in commerce fo r 38 
years i,t st rangely enough has not made 
much impression . and is not often seen 
in collections. For its di st.inct color I 
beli eye it belongs in every coll ection. 
even the smallest. I n the same year a 
double whi te was in troduced \\r.hich L e
moine named for M iss E ll en ,\Yillmott, 
the great E ngli sh horticulturis t. Many 
people consider thi s t he fi nest of all 
double whi tes a nd t hat no other are 
needed with it. It i certai n that am' 
other va riety wh ich would take its pb ce 
will have to be ve ry fine . 

\i'/aldeck Rousseau was introduced in 
1904 a nd is "aluab le chi efl y fo r i,ts late
ness, and that is t rue also of Duc de 
Massa, which was in troduced the next 
yea r. They extend the lilac season and 
are valuable for that reason. In 1905 
also there were two other outstandi ng 
varieties: Reaumur. a single purple. 
an d Rene J arry Desloges . the largest 
and handsomest of the doubles. In 
1906 came the va ri ety named fo r the 
head of the fi rm . Victor Lemoine, and 
that must have been a proud yea r fo r 
him. I t is a double. as e\·idently al1 
hi s favorites were, and is as late as 
'\Yaldeck Rousseau and Duc de Massa . 
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and va luable fo r that reason. In 1907 
came L eon Gambetta, long a favo rite 
in thi s country. I include it fo r that 
rea.son. because I personally ha ve never 
liked it very much. People tell me 
it is prej udice on m)' par t, and that I 
am overly fond of the large s.ingle vari
eties a nd to apt to criti cize the doubles. 
:'lontaigne was introduced the same 
year. 1909 saw the in troduction or 
three important vari eties: Hippolyte 
Maringer. Mme. A nton B uchner , a pale 
double pink, and Olivier de Serres, per
haps the best of t he double blues . 

T o I·vind up the decade in 1910 came 
three more top notchers : Cavour , a 
vari ety with some of t he d.ingy slate 
coloring of De l\Iliribel, but totally di s
t inct from it and useful to plant with it. 
Vestale, one of the two or three fin est 
single whites, and lVlarechal Lannes, 
which w'hen well grown gives perhaps 
the largest fl owers or any lilac in cul
tivation . This group introduced in the 
first decade or the present century, is 
or supreme importance in t he garden 
today. and it is amaz ing how many 
people still consider them novelties. 

The second decade of the century. 
19 11 to 1920 inclusive . gil'es us even 
more fine varieties, 19 in all, of which 
I will again menti on the most outs.tan d-
111g. Gi lbert was introduced in 1911. 
Because its color is much that of the 
com1llon lil ac. and because if not well 
g rown it does not differ much from it. 
it has not bad the attention i.t deserves . 
for un der good condi·tions it sends up 
most magnificent spikes. M uch more 
popular. however. is P resident Fal
lieres . which I don' t like nea rly as well . 
and whi ch certainly is not needed in 
anv collection which contains ' Mon
taigne. In 1912 came Henri ·Martin. 
one or our most magnificent doubles, 
and in 1913 Monge, which all things 
considered is perhaps the most sati s
facto ry deep single,. purple. I know 

that such a statement wi ll bring much 
rai sing of eyebrows, as other people 
may like other varieti es, and there a re 
many other purples to be considered of 
course. ·In 1915 came the second of 
the magnificent single whites, M'ont 
Blanc, which makes such a splendid 
C01llpal1ion to Ves tale but it is later 
blooming. A ny new single white in 
the fut ure must measure up to these 
two and it is a ha rd task. The same 
year Paul Thiri on was introduced, a 
double exceedingly red in bud and st ill 
retaining a good deal of color v,rhen the 
flow er is open. fi nally fad ing to the 
cotor of the com111 on lilacs. A lso in 
1915 there was introduced Thunberg. 
an other late va ri ety to a dd to t hose 
menti·oned above. 

I n 1916 came perhaps the darkest of 
a ll the varieties, \ -esuve. and one which 
attracts great at tenti on in the garden. 
I have al ways been undecided as to its 
va lue because it is often such a ,veal-:: 
g rower. I have quite old plants that 
a re not over 5 feet high, while plants 
of the same age 01' other varieti es are 
10 or more feet ta ll and across. For 
those who IllUSt ha ve only the most 
yigorous a nd do not want to be troll
hi ed with \'ariet ies at all finicky, this 
should be omitted, but i,ts omission is a 
los because its color is so fine. Emil 
Gentil was introduced the same year 
a nd is one of the bes t of the double 
blues, not duplicati ng those va ri eties in 
thi s color already mentioned. :More 
fam ous (possi bly a ll accoun:t of the 
name) than either of these, however. 
is Edith Cavell. a double whi te. It Ins 
a rather creamy ti nge distingui shing it 
from Miss E ll en \Vi llmott, and at its 
best is one of the most magnificent of 
a ll lilacs. In a good many gardens, 
however, it has a tendency to rather 
straggly growth and often loses its 
foliage in late midsul1lmer. and then 
produces a new C IOOP of leaves with 
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some flowers in October. It attracts 
a good deal of attention at th is time of 
vear on this account , although of course 
it canl10t be depended upon to do this 
regular 1 y. 

The war yea r of 1917 S3!W the intro
duction of but one variety, Nlaurice 
Barres, and this has steadily held its 
own. After the A rmistice, in 1919, 
M. Lem oine had ready for the public 
-three varieties, which strangely enough 
are li ttle kn ov\,11: Boule Azuree, Capt. 
Balte-t and Decaisne. In every collec
tion where I have seen them they have 
been outstanding and have amazed vis
itors. Yet they are not offe red in man y 
catalogues a nd I do not kn ow of more 
than half a dozen or a dozen places 
where they may be seen in ohis country . 

The varieties of the decade 1921 to 
1930, ought by 11'0W to be well known 
in thi s country. There should be many 
mature plants . Yet compa rati yely few 
people know them, and of only one of 
them as fa r as I know, a re there really 
large plants to be seen in t:h is country. 
Th8Jtone was the fi r9t to be introduced 
in 1922. M. Lemoine had been much 
impressed wi,th the work that NIr. T. A . 
Havemeyer was doing in thi s country 
and had wished to name the variety 
for him. M r. Havemeyer in hi s mod
esty declined t he honor, but suggested 
that it might be named for his wife, and 
so today it bears the name Kath erine 
Havemeyer. They are large 12 or 15 
feet plants 'Of this variety at Mr. Ha ve
meyer's place on Long Island, and on 
account of the name I have always 
wished that I liked it better , but like 
L eon Gambetta, President Fallieres 
and Montaigne, etc., I cannot get ex
cited over another double of this type. 

In 1923 came another single white, 
Marie F inon, and after 18 years it is 
still impossible for me to say whether 
it is as good or better than Vestale and 
Mont Blanc. The largest plants I have 

seen are only 5 feet or so in height, and 
have been very fine , and when it gets 
bigger and older and has been tried in 
more places, it will be time enough to 
decide about its ultimate value. 

That same year there was introduced 
Massena, which has large fI'0wers on 
an enormous spike, but like a ll the va
ri eties I have still to descr ibe, I have 
never seen very large plants of it nor 
do I know anyone who has grown it 
long enough to be perfectly sure that 
it is as fine as it seems to be. 

In 1924 Lemoine named his best 
va riety fo r Marechal F och, the French 
war hero. It is a flower of distinctly 
different type from m09t of those pre
viously described. The spike is large 
and 1Il0re open, the flowers themselves 
not nearly as large as in t he case of 
~\lIassena, iVla rechal Lannes and many 
others. A companion variety intro
duced the ame year is ~Iarengo, which 
also holds g reat promise. In the fol-
10vying years there are some varieties 
which I care to mention at present only 
by name, and which I cel-tai nly can 11'0t 
yet recommend to anyone because it is 
too soon to tell whether they are first 
rate or second rate. The e a re General 
Pershing, Paul Deshanel, Capt. Per
rault, Etna, A rcheveque, CrepusCLlle 
a nd Champlain. 

I can, however, be more specific 
about Prodige introduced in 1928, 
which is magnificent in every way, and 
A mbassadeur and Diplomate intro
duced in 1930. These certai nly han 
already won an impoptant place on 
their behavior in their 11rs'1 ten years 
in this country. 

The varieties of the decade 1931 to 
1939 inclusive. are of course novelties 
in the real sense of the word. Even 
abroad their real value is probably not 
yet known, and certainly in this country 
with a long period of acclimati zation, 
there is little that can be said about 
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them except to give the following 
names to complete the record: Can
clem, Fir111ament. :Mrs. Edw. Harding. 
Rosace, A mi Schott, Monumen,t, Made
lei ne Lemaire. Georges Claude, S:l va
narole, Henri Robel't, Souv. d' A lice 
I-Iardi ng, Gismonda, lVIonique Lemoine. 

From the above li sts it can be een 
how mu.ch the two Lemoines, fat her 
and S'0n, have done for the lilac. There 
are, however, some breeders in th is 
country to be considered, and as their 
work is compara ti vely new it is again 
difficul t to kn ow just what to say about 
them. The firSlt of ,these is J ohn DUl1-

bar, fo r so many yea rs superinten den t 
of parks at Rochester. His vari ety. 
President Lincoln, ra ised in 1924, is 
certainly the finest really blue single 
lilac, and it deserves a place with the 
finest varieties which have already been 
mentioned. Of the 20 or more other 
Dunbar var ieties named and grown in 
Highland Park, Roches,te r, it is diffi
cult to kn ow what to say. A ll of them 
are high quali ty but I question how 
many 'of them are needed in compari son 
with the Lemoine varieties thaJi: have 
already been li sted. T he only one that 
we have added in recent years to the 
Swarthmore collection is V.Jilliam C. 
Barry, which is an introduction of 
1928. 

Next in poin.t of time of American 
production, is Mr T. A. Havemeyer. 
fo rmer president of the H orticultural 
Society of New York. Hi s one intro
ducti on which is in American com
merce, was named in 1924 for the wife 
of the New York seeds man and lily 
expert, \V. E . Marshall. In later yea rs 
YI r. Havemeyer told me he regretted 
having introduced this variety, as he 
felt it was not good enough. I am CO l1-

\· i nced that he wa ent irely too modest 
in thi s as the variety is unique in its 
deep red purple coloring, and I think 
wi ll hold its place for many years, even 
though the indi vidual fl ower is not over 
large. 

I have been much illlpres ed with a 
dozen or 1l10re Havemeyer seedlings 
which have not been for mally intro
duced in.to commerce, which were eith
er named by him, or named shortly 
aDter hi s death. T hey have not been 
tr ied in other places long enough to tell 
how many of them are of value, but 
they cer tain ly g ive great promise. I 
hope they wi ll have a thorough test ing 
during the next ten years so that we 
can te ll more about them. I shall not 
name t hem all but merely mentio:n 
~ight, Zulu , Glory, \Vhi te Swan and 
Sarah Sands. as vari eties which quite 
possibly may become famo us in the 
futu re. 

The vari eties named by Mrs. Hulda 
E:Jager have not made much impres
sion in. the East, and while they were 
at fir st received with enthusiasm on the 
west coast it is evident that s:ince the 
newer French varieties have reached 
th ere that these varieties have no longer 
been felt of the firSit importance. 

There are three or fo ur breeders in 
our western sta tes who have introduced 
a few varieties of l·ilacs, but as far as I 
know none of them has yet proved 
themselves of great importance. They 
are still too new of course for one to 
'give final opinion on them. 

T hese notes cover only varieties of 
the commOn lilac. The earli er bloom
ing h ybrids have not been considered. 
They are worthy of a story to them
selves. 
Philadelphia. Pa. 



Day .. Blooming Tropical Water .. Lilies 

I N presenting th is se ri es of pictures, 
it is the intention of your editori al group 
to carryon the review started last year. 
\Vith the exception of Enchantress and 
Shirley :Marie, all were g rown under 
amateur conditions an d all represent 
fl owers sOlllewhat under the dimensions 
possible with more generous cul tivation. 

A lice Tricker. white; Clevelan d, a 
good mediu lll pink ; Enchantress, a 
very fine pale pink ; General Pershing, 
rose color ; Golden \Vest, pink over 
yellow; Imperial. layender; Jupiter, 
deep blue purple; ~VI r s. Buskirk, red 
vi'olet; Mrs. Sawyer , rose red; Royal 
P urple, one degree lighter than Jupiter ; 
Sh irley Marie. a fi ne light rose; St. 
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Louis, clear light yell ol~'; Snow II·hite. 
a fine white. 

Two vari eties, Blue B ird, rather 
much like J upi ter but with more petals 
and William T. Innes, a IllOSt exqui
site vari ety . one degree paler than Mrs. 
E dward \ iV hitaker when newly opened, 
a re not illustrated. 

Of the group we should always be 
g lad to g row again , Cleveland. E n
chantress, Golden \ ,\T est, j\,lrs. Sawyer . 
Royal P urple. Shi rley ::\iarie, St. Louis. 
Snol'I' " "hite and \\,illia lll T. Innes. 

N a other g roup of plants will so re
ward the gardener in midsulllmer and 
the hotter the Slllllmer , the greater the 
rew"ard. 
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Clau.de Hope 
Alice T"icke1' 
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Cleveland 
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Claude Hop e 
Enchantress 
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GeNe'ral Pershi11g 
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Clallde Hope 
Golden West 
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Clallde Hope 
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Claude Hope 
Mrs. B~6SI?.jrf:: 
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Claude Hope 
Mrs. Sawye1' 
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R Oj1al Pu.rple 
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Claude Hope 
Shirley Marie 
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St. LOtlis 
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Cla~tde H ope 

S9'lOW White 



Some Brooms Worth Growing in Gardens 
1. The Scotch and Portugal Brooms and Their Hybrids 

SYDNEY B. MITCHELL 

Soon after acquiring l11y present gar
den, a couple of acres of dry h illside 
facing eas-t in the Berkeley H ills about 
a thousand feet above San F rancisco 
Bay, I began to be interested in drough t 
resistant shrubs demanding li.tt le care, 
hence my ventures with brool11 s. \ iVitth 
the aid of English fri ends who sent me 
seeds, a California fri end, Hugh L ogan 
of Inve rness, who gave me many spe
cies he had raised from seed, and a 
Canadian fri end, H. C. Hyland Barnes 
of Vancouver , B. c., who sent me many 
hybri d plants not avai lab le here. I have 
been able to tryout mos t of the brooms 
r ecommended as worth grow ing in our 
gardens. In general they a re not long
lived shrubs, so a good many have dis
appeared from 111y garden in late yea rs. 
If t hey have not been replaced i,t has 
been because a good many of the species 
a re somewhat a like and their yell ow 
flowers are not distinct enough to jus
tify t heir inclusi'011 when we have bette r 
species or hybrids in the same color or 
in a wider range of colors. In thi s se
r ies of notes, ·therefore. I shall confine 
myself to the brooms sti ll in my gar
den and nm mention even all of them, 
excluding the littl e shrublets and creep
ers only adapted to rock gardening. 
I will not, however, leave out anv 
broom because it is not generally hardy. 
Most of those I mention will withstand 
any winter up tthe Pacific Coast as fa r 
as Vanoouver and many up the Atlantic 
Coast to V irginia, some of course fur
ther. I think perhaps the San Fran
cisco Bay area will sat isfy more brooms 
than any other sect ion of our country 
because its summers a re never too hot 
or its winters too cold, and drought at 
[ 108 1 

least means draillage, and they don' t 
like wet feet. 

"\T hen I moved out here beyond the 
pavement I fou nd t he Scmch broom, 
C)!tisus scoparius, natura li zed (from a 
neighbor's garden) along the roadside. 
It Ulas escaped in many a reas on the 
Pacific coast, in P lace r County in t he 
S ierra foo thills east of Sacramento, in 
northern Vvashington and notably on 
Vancouver Island, where it has become 
a menace even if a beauti ful one. It 
was too common fo r gardens. but the 
descendants of the chance seedling 
fo und in )Jormandy by Dr. A ndre, C)I

tisus scoparius var. fl ll drca llll s, with its 
yellow wi ngs a lmost coyered in red, 
was more interested-though more 
spoHy. In the catalogue of T. Smi th, 
Newry, Ireland I fo un d lis,ted creamy 
yellow seHs and bicolors on yellow or 
cream g roun ds and after seeing one of 
them, Daisy H ill , in a ga rden near Bur
lingame I sent for seed of all those 
ava ilable and used the resultant plantts 
for an info rmal. not to say ragged, 
hedge between our garden and that of 
Carl Salbach. These seemed to be ex
clusively color va riations of C. sco
pariusl, and though there was some 
range of cOolor they were not exciting. 
\Vhat I really wanted were t he red and 
the rose and the blends of pink and 
orange whi ch I fo und described in 
named var ieties in E nglish nursery 
catalogues. U nfortunately I could then 
neve r fin d seed of these offered. These 
were not forms of C. sco parills but the 
second and later genera'tion from a 
cross made at K ew by VV. Dallimore 
between C. sco pa.?'ins var. A nd1'eanus as 
seed parent and C. 1I!ultif1orus ( syn. c. 
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albus), the Portugal broom, as pollen 
parent. From one of the fo ur seeds 
\·V'hich germinated there flowered in 
1902 a;t hybrid ot purplish rose color
ing, later named C. Dallilllorci. It 
seeded freely, and £.rom it have come 
the host of named varieties such as 
Dorothy \Valpole, Lord Lam bou rne, 
Lady }Vloore, Donard Seedling, all from 
Ireland, and the series raised by Burk
wood and Skipwit h at Kingston near 
London. For many yea rs It'hese attrac
tive shrubs were not available here as 
they just couldn't survive t he long jour
ney to the U nited States without soil on 
their roots. 

In 1930 I saw many of Ithese at the 
Chelsea Show and in private gardens 
and coveted rthem for my own place. 
As commercial growers would not sell 
me seed I appealed to severa.) English 
friends, in particular the' iate Si r \'Vil
liam Lawrence, and from them I got 
about an ounce of seed. From this, 
SOW11 in flat s in October, several hun
dred seedlings germinated irregularly 
over some months and were set out 
di rect on a dry hlilside, where three 
yea rs la1ter many of them began to 
bloo111 . They were watered only the 
fir st summer. An infinite variety of 
colors and shades were obtained, sev
eral, including a pure white. not found 
in English li sts . Because the British 
and Irish varieties were still unobtail:J.
able here I suggested to Victo r Reiter, 
J r. , of San Francisco that he might care 
to distribute a few of mine, and we 
then selected out "California ," givi ng 
the best pink effect; "St. Mary's," pure 
white; "San Francisco," red ; "Stan
forcl," red and orange; a nd "Pomona," 
apricot orange, all named for California 
uni versities ·or colleges. These vary 
considerably in growth and in vigor. 
The tallest and st rongest, Pomona, has 
been most popular, though I think 
"California" t he nicest of the set. Early 

propagation was by grafting on labur
num, but later , wi·vh the advent of Root
one an d other chemical aids Ito root de
velopmenJt it has been found quite fea
sible commercially to supply them on 
their own roots, which is preferable. 
Later Carl Sal bach made a few selec
tions from my seedlings less widely dis· 
tributed, including " Occidental, " pink 
and white, a white an d yellow called 
"Mills," a nd a quite pros'trate a ll yel
low form named "Southern Californ ia." 
1\10re important, I believe, because it is 
dwarf rather than flait, and of red and 
white coloring, is t he only recent selec
tion from my seedlings, named "Mc
Gill" from its hav ing t he college colors 
of my own Canadian alma mater . This 
if moderately prun ed after flowering 
can be kept under two feet fo r some 
years, in my expe ri ence. These brooms, 
like the named varieties fro m the Brit
ish Isles, a re of such va ryi ng vigor and 
growth they can have qui,te different 
ga rden uses. If one wants a mass effect 
it may best be obtained by usi ng a num
ber of plants of the same vari ety so that 
a fairly uni fo rm height and a common 
season of bloom will be the result, 
though seedlings from one type of plant 
will also give a nice effect and more 
vari ety. My neighbor, Professor Sum
ner C. Brooks, has a dry bank covered 
with seedlings he raised from "Califor
nia ," and everyone is different in color 
or shade , but the effect is homogeneous, 
Plants of most of l'hese brooms are in 
California nurseries and seed may be 
obta ined from Carl Salbach, \V oodmont 
Ave., Berkeley, Calif., the only source 
I know of in America, so I do not hesi
tate to mention it. 

About uhe ,time my own seedli ngs 
flowered I succeeded in locati ng plants 
of the Iri sh amI English named vari
eties in Vancouver, B. c., and as these 
could be imported with soil on the roots 
"from a contiguous coun try," I got ali 
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those avai lable . Outstanding were Dor
othy Walpole, red; Lord Lambourne, 
cream and red, .tall and vigorous; 
Donard Seedling, a medium apricot and 
pink; Goldfinch, cream and pink, al
most prostrate; Fulgens, a fine orange 
and red which I think is probably a 
pure C. scoparius selection, not a hy
brid, and Geoffrey Skipwith, which is 
unique in being the result of a cross be
tween the crimson D01"othy Walpole 
and CytiS1'~S 11'/,ultifiorus (syn. C. albus), 
the Portugal broom. This means it 
has C. m·ultifio1'US twice in its parentage 
and so is distinct in i;ts rt:aller, 1110re 
slender and more graceful, d1"ooping 
habit, its smaller flowers and earlier 
season. On the same account it is prob
ably less resistant to cold, but I know 
it succeeds in Vancouver, B. C. Its 
color scheme i's a<ttractive, standards 
white, carmine reverse, wings rosy red. 
It is very free in flower and seems to 
need less pruning than the other hy
brids. 

Cytist£s 1nu.ltifioyu.s, the white Por
tugal broom, is an old timer in central 
Gali fornia gardens though it is too C0111-
monly seen as a long, lanky, pendant 
shrub attractive only in the curtain of 
small white flowers at its extremity. 
It is so easily raised from seed that -it 
is always thus propagated-in fact, on 
a dry bank in fr'Ont of my house it 
springs up here and ·tJhere, flowers in a 
few years, and here and there dies out 
just as much. It is shortlived and at
tractive when young, but hard to keep 
from looking old and scraggly after a 
few years, so best replaced at intervals. 

A few notes on garden treatment 
may have some value, though it should 
be remenlbered that they are based 
wholly on personal experience on a 
hillside above San Francisco Bay at an 
elevation of 1.000 feet, wi,th the usual 
minimum winter temperCbtures ill the 

upper twenties and tJhe average rainfall, 
all coming between October and May, 
about 25 inches. Our so·il is a heavy 
sandy loam wi,th good drainage because 
of the slope of the land. 

Seeds are best sown in flats when 
they are ripe, from August rt:o October. 
Gerl11inatior~ is slow and irregular, 
plants beginning to come up in a month 
and .continuing for weeks thereafter. I 
wait until plants are three inches or so 
high before moving them into their per
manent places in the open gn:JUnd, a 
yard apart. If one is not rt:hen ready it 
is best to pot them up because they s·o 
resent transplanting that even where 
successful it sets them back a year or 
two. Propagation from cuttings is best 
done from July to October, using half 
ripened tips of the newer growth, dip
ping them in R'Ootone, knocking off any 
excessive powder by tapping on a pot, 
ane! then inserting them twoJthirds of 
their length in a hole made by a pencil 
or stick in the sand beneath a glass 
frame, or in a greenhouse bench. 
Rooted cuttings must be potted up and 
grown on until spring or summer be
fore it is well to plant Them in the open 
ground. 

I have found these hybri.ds require 
an annual prunning ri~ht after flower
ing to cut down the strain of ripening 
a terrific seed crop and to stimulate the 
new growth from which nexrt: season's 
flowel's will come from March to May, 
depending 'On <the variety. They also 
enjoy an occasional heavy watering 
Wihere summers are rainless as here. 
They have not proven adapted to the 
hot summers of interior southern Cali
fo,rnia, w:here <they suffer exttremely 
from infestati·ons of aphis, but where 
happy they are most effective and color
ful shrubs. 

Berkeley, Calif. 



Sphagnum for Seed Germination Inhibits 
Damping ... off Losses on Unsterilized Soil l 

VERNON STOUTEMYER, CLAUDE HOPE AND ALBERT CLOSE 

L IVING sphagnum moss has been 
used as a medium fo r the germination 
of nearly all seeds received at the U . S . 
P lant Introduction Garden at Glenn 
Dale, ;\lI d., for the last 15 years (2). 
During thi s peri od, pla nts of a n esti
mated minimum of 2,500 species have 
been successfully sta rted in this man
ner. Complete control of damping-off 
has been obtained with all these species 
and throughout this period. This re
markable record, however, was not 
supported by direct quantitative com
pari sons with conventional seedin o
media until 1940. W hen these test~ 
were made, the cheaper and more gen
erally available commercia l b a l ed 
sphagnum was compared also as a su.b
stitute for locally gathered living 
sphagnum. 

Search through standard hort icul
tural literature has revealed very few 
instances of the use of sphagnum fo r 
seed germination. Burbidge (1) rec
ommended living sphagnum fo r O'er-

. . b 
ml11a tll1g seeds of orchids and N epen-
thes: H atfield (8) favo red the use of 
a one-six teenth inch layer of fi ne dried 
sphagnum over soil for seeds of erica
ceous plants ' and for very fine seeds. 
Craig (3) suggested essentia l1y the 
same method. Morrison (7 ) used 
dried sphagnum to cover seeds of aza
leas sown on compost . Doran (4) com
pared a mix ture of equal parts of sand 
and sphagnum , a like mixtu re of sand 
and peat, sand, and soil for the control 
of damping-off. His resul ts showed 
that the first three gave very good, but 

' F ull details of thi s work w ill be publi sh ed in 
t~ e ProceediT,' gs of the Ameri ca n Society for H or 
tICul tural SCIen ce for 1940 u n de r t.he title: The 
Control of D amp ing 'off by the Use of Sph agnu m 
for Seed Germination . 

not complete, control with lit tle differ
ence between them. 

In the experiments repo rted here the 
dri ed sphagnum came from W isconsin . 
T he living sphagnum came from local 
bogs. The seeds tested were chosen to 
cover a wide taxonomic range and to 
include species generally regarded as 
particularly susceptible to damping -off. 

The preparation of the sphagnum 
wa.s that described by Close (2). The 
hV1l1g sphagnum was dried enouo-h to 
facilita te handling, but not enou~h to 
kill it. The commercial dri ed s~hag
num was sometimes moistened slightly 
before handl1l1g, but this step appears 
t? ?e optional. Following these pre-
11l11l nary steps, both kinds were rubbed 
through a screen of hardware cloth 
having three meshes to the inch. W ith 
both kinds of sphagnum, this was an 
easy task. 2 The fla ts used in these tests 
were usually made of new white pine, 
20 by 10 by 3 inches, with provision 
fo r drainage. In most of the experi
ments, the fla ts were fi rst fill ed to 
within 11:4 inches of the top with a 
mix ture of two parts of imported peat 
and one part of sand. The loose moss 
was added to fill the flat, then firmed to 
bring the surface one-half ir:ch below 
the top. As a final step, the flats were 
well watered, but somet imes not until 
after sowing. In order to insure a 
thorough wetting of the sphagnum, a 
second watering within 12 to 24 hours 
was d~cide.dly helpful. No sterilizing 
or antiseptic treatment was ever given 
either to the sphagnum or its sub
stratum. 

. 2Many. peopJ.e h ave in di cated th at th is 'so u n ds 
like a !, ImpossIb le ta,sk . On the contr ary. sph ag
~c~:en~s very read Ily rubbed through th e cQar se 

[ 111 ] 
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F or comparison with the sphagnum, 
fiats were prepared with : (1) washed 
river sand receiving Dunlap's (6) sim
ple two salt nutri ent solution-one tea
spoonful each of superphosphate and 
potassium nitrate per gallon of water 
in an amount sufficient to saturate the 
material ; (2 ) a mixture of one part 
sand and three parts of compos ted sod 
loam which had been steam-sterilizecl 
some weeks before and stored in a bin ; 
(3 ) a mix ture of two parts of imported 
peat and one part of sand. 

In all the fia ts, the seeds were broad
cas t over the surface and received no 
other cover than a pane of glass placed 
over the top of the fiat. U ntil germ i
nation, they were protected from direct 
sunlight on an open bench in a propa
gati on house. As the seedlings devel
oped, air was admitted gradually. 

In the first experiment, one-third of 
each fiat was devoted to a different 
seedling medium, which was again di
vided in half by a line of sand to pro
viele duplicate sowings. Strips of glass 
separated the media. The fiats were 
sown April 17. O n May 6, 19 days 
after sowing, and on May 20, 33 days 
after sowing, the seedlings were count
ed. The fiats were held under obser
vation for several more weeks but there 
was no appreciable change. The graph 
set forth in F igure 1, showing the seeds 
tested and the relative stand, is drawn 
from the combined seedling counts of 
both plots of each medium. It shows 
the ra tio between the best total for each 
species, considered as 100 per cent, and 
all other totals for that species. 

Spcntaneous a ttacks of damping-off , 
which spread rapidly h om the center 
of infectI on, were observed in the fol
lowing : Buddleia jajJ 0 m;ca, N[i1n$~lus 

L wwisii and M . ring ens, and S01'ba1,ia 
sorbifolia on sand, so il, and sand and 
peat ; Ox'ydendru1n a1'b oreul1~, R he_oria 
11'La1-iana, and Rhododend1'o11'" on sand 
and on soil. The difference 'shown in 

Figure 1 between the stands of May 6 
and :May 20 gives a measure cf the ex
tent of this loss. In no case were at
tacks observed on either of the sphag
num media, although there were on 
them some slight losses of undeter
mined origin in IVli1,ntl,lu,s L ewisii and 
Nf. 1'i17ge l1 s . As shown in Figure 1, 
seeds of several species continued to 
germinate on sphagnum after May 6. 

On these unsteril ized media, it is 
clear that sphagnum, either living or 
dri ed, was superior from every point 
of view. Furthermore, dried sphagnum 
was fu lly the equal of living sphagnum. 
In fact, the plants vvere actually lal ger 
and greener in the fo rmer, suggesting 
that the products of disintegration were 
sti mulative. 

In order to compare unsterilized 
sphagnum with the other media a t their 
best, another g reenhouse test was 
made. A ll fiats except those contain
ing sphagnum were subjected to steam
ing, after preparation, fo r 45 minutes 
at a pressure of about 50 pounds. In 
addition, fiats of living a nd dried sphag
num, watered with Dunlap's two-salt 
solu tion, were included. Seedling 
counts were taken, but as no damping
off was -observed in the sphagnum and 
the differences in stand were small, 
they are not given. Suffice it to say 
that the most satisfactory media in this 
series were ster ili zed soil and the 
sphagnums, particularly those to which 
nutrients were added. Again dried 
sphagnum was fully as good as living 
sphagnum. The only occurrences of 
damping-off were in sand and in peat 
and sand . 

In April, 1940, dried sphagnum was 
given a rigorous tri al in a small un
heated greenhouse, using it in associa
ti on with the same soil and uncler the 
same conditions which in other vears 
had led to the loss of a high propa'rtion 
of the seedlings from attacks of damp
ing-off. U nfortunately, in thi s sowing, 
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no comparisons were made with other 
media, but the results were so highly 
successful as to warrant comment. A 
layer of sphagnum about haH an inch 
thick was placed over unsterilized gar
den soi l with a high humus content. 
The seeds were sown thickly in a band 
about an inch wide and an inch apar t. 
After sowing, and at occasi,onal inter
va~s of 5 to 7 days, nutrient soluti on 
was ' used instead of water. The si tua
tioi1 was such that the flats could be 
attel1ded only early in the morning or 
late in the afternoon. In 40 lots of 
seed belonging to the genera Adonis 2 
spp., ,Alonsoa 3 spp., A111,be1'boa, Am-

11Ii, An'~ebia, Asperula, Eoltonia, 
Erachycome, Erowallia, 4 spp ., Cen
ta~wi1,f,11f{" Charieis, Coll-insia 3 spp .. 
Crepis, D07.cmi11gia, E'/,£c1'lide, Felicia 2 
spp., Gamolepis, H ebenst1'eitia, H eli
ophila, 1 0170 ps idi'/,t11'~' Mi11'lulus 6 spp., 
NClll£esia, Nolana, Penste1l!011, ancl 
Trachelilt11t, germination was very 
good with all but Arl'l cbia, Asperula, 
H ebenstreitia, ancl C/wrieis. Only a 
few seeds of each of these': latter were 
available. The seedlings were held in 
these flats until they coul d be trans
planted to the open gar.den. Only one 
center of damping-offJ,appearecl, in one 
of the rows of Mi1nullls; it spread so 
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slowly that after two weeks it was not 
more than two inches across. It is 
worthy of note that the seeds of T1'a
cheliu11t cae1'uleU111/, in this s·owing did 
not germi nate until a month later, but 
at that time a very good stand was ob
tained. 

So much success had attended the 
use of sphagnum in the greenhouse that 
it seemed worth a trial in the cold-

frame. Accordingly, a frame was se
lected in which damping-off organisms 
had been active enough earlier in the 
season to destroy entirely all sowings 
made there. Colorimetric determina
tions indicated a pH of 4.3 for the 
soi l ; sphagnum usually shows pH of 
about 4.4 to 4.5. 

On July 22, fo ur plots, each 6 feet 
wide, were laid out. Dried sphagnum, 
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The cold-frame plots one 11wnth after sowing. Upper left: sphagnbl1i'b in a laye1' 
y,; inch thick to which n%t1'ients we1'e applied seveml ti·mes . U ppey ?,tght: sphag
n%11~ i·}1. a laye·r y,; inch th1:c l? Lowe?' left: sphag'/1/IM11!, y,; inch thich. Lowe?' right : 

u n.sterilized soil. 

screened as outlined above except that 
the preliminary moistening was omit
ted, was spread looselv to a depth of 
about three-fourths of an inch on two 
of the plots and about one-fourth of an 
inch on one plot and well watered down 
with a fine spray. The fourth plot re
ceived no sphagnum. Immediately af
ter, the seeds were planted in duplicate 
with random arrangement in bands 1 
inch wide and 30 inches long, spaced 
3 Y; inches apart. A light covering of 
sphagnum was placed over the larger 
seeds in the sphagnum plots, and a cov
ering of soil was used for the same 
seeds in the soil plot. On July 26, an
other plot was added, ad jacent to the 
soi l plot. In this case, the seeds were 
sown on the soil but received a cover
ing of sphagnum, varied in thickness 
according to the size of the seed. Dun-

lap's nutrient solution was applied to 
one deep sphagnum plot two days after 
sowing and repeated three times at 
about 5 to 7 day intervals. After sow
ing, the frame was closed tightly with 
glass sash, which in turn was covered 
with coarse burlap shade. As soon as 
most of the seeds had germinated, the 
sash was replaced by a screen wire 
shade. Unusually high temperatures 
prevailed during the period between 
August 2 and August 10. A maximum 
thermometer in the frame registered 
over 1000 F. on several occasions dur
i ng this period. 

The kinds of seeds sown, the result
ing numbers of seedlings counted on 
August 21 , and the rank of the plots 
are shown graphically in Figure 2. 
There was little evidence of post
emergence damping-off, but numerous 
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obser vations gave positive evidence of 
pre-emergence attacks in the two plots 
with seeds in contact with the soil. 

The margin by which the sphagnum 
surpassed unsterilized soil in this t ria l 
was most impress ive. (See page 113.) 
In fact, the difference was that between 
a successful germination and a v irtual 
failure. This same di ffe rence was re
fl ected in the character of the growth 
of the plants. O nly in a fe w scattered 
tufts of plants was the growth of the 
soil plot equal to that of sphagnum plus 
nutrients. In the plot where the seeds 
were sown on soil and covered with 
sphagnum, fe w of the seedlings made 
good growth , possibly because the 
roots failed to penetrate the soil and 
there was too little sphagnum to pro
vide adequate moisture. 

The number of surviving seedlings 
seemed to be incr eased by the applica
tion of a weak nutri ent to the sphag
num. It is possible that the superi or 
stand on the thin sphagnum likewise 
may have been due to nutrients diff us
ing upward from the soil. The seed
lings on the thick layer of sphagnum 
which did not receive nutrients were 
definitely inferi or in appearance, a l-

though, on the whole, their germination 
was sati sfactory. 

As the fi rst experiment in the cold
fra me drew to a close, a somewhat 
more extensive trial was inaugurated, 
designed to permit a comparison with 
so il under conditi ons more favorable to 
the latter. However, due to unusually 
favo rable weather for the germ ination 
of seeds, very little was learned. For 
the most part, a few more seedli ngs 
were obta ined in soil that was steam
sterilized just before planting than on 
sphagnum. There were a fe w instances 
of slight loss by damping-off in sphag
num, but there was no spread of any 
extent. 

In order to test further the capacity 
of sphagnum to inhibit the spread of 
damping-off , one half of each of a series 
of twelve fl a:ts was fi lled with untreated 
soil taken from the so il plot used in the 
fir st coldframe experiment. The other 
half of six of the flats was fill ed with 
the same soil to within three-fo urths 
inch of the same level, and brought to 
level by a laye r of th ree-fo urths inch 
of screened, dried sphagnum. The 
j unction between the soil half and the 
sphagnum half was closed carefully so 
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Flats of seedlings c01'/'IParillg the sta11d on soil with that on sphag'nu1n contact with 
soil 45 days after so'wing. In the upper half of each fiat, the seeds were SO'WI1 all 
a laye1' of sphagmmL l:ying in contact with the soil. In each pai1', the fiat on the 
left rece'ived a layer' X inch thicf?, that on the 1'ight ;Ji inch thicR, U ppe-r : left , 
Myosotis alpestris; 1'ight, Exacum affin e. Lower: left, pet"~n ia; 1'ight, snapd,rago ,'/, 

that nothing separated the two media. 
The remaining six fiats were fi lled in 
the same way except that the sphagnum 
layer \-vas only one-fourth inch thick. 
The fiats were sown on November 10 
wit h the soil portions and the sphag
num por tions receiving equal quanti 
ties of seed. F our fiats were sown with 
petunia and four with snapdragon 
seed: two on each thickness of sphag
num . Similar comparisons were made 
with two fia ts of M ,)Iosotis alpestris 
and two fi ats of Exacu11'I, affin e. 

In Figure 3, the soil and sphagl1um 
plots are compared fo r ini tial germina
tion and fo r damping-off losses within 
45 days after sowing. For the most 
part, germination was slightly poorer 
on the soil. Damping-off took almost 
all the seedlings of E.1:aCU'/I'L affine on 
soil. (See page 11 6.) A large portion 
of the petunia seedlings on two soil 
plots was killed by damping-off. O ne 
soil plot of myosotis likewise suffered 
heavy losses. Some losses on soil oc
curred in the other fiats of petunia and 
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Seedli-ngs w hich have 1'e1'1l,ained il? the sph ag17~t1n for four 1ll0nths, Lett, Vitex s1), ; 
1'ight, Anaphalis royleana, Abollt 500 seedlings 'were tra nsplanted from the space 

at the 1'ight , 

in all those of snapdragon, There was 
no evidence of spread into sphagnum 
in any flat, although in two cases with 
petun ia, la rge circles reached the 
sphagnum , There were no losses on 
the sphagnum that could be attributed 
to damping-off . No distincti on could 
be made between the two thicknesses 
of sphagnum. 

Experience with the use of living 
sphagnum for seeds that are slow to 
germ inate has shown that damping-off 
is prevented even after several months. 
T he living sphagnum, however, tends 
to grow and thus submerge the seed
li ngs. O bservations on the sui tabi li ty 
of dried sphagnum in this respect have 
been limi ted. In one instance a species 
of Swerti a germinated without incident 
about two months after sowing. To 
test the keeping qualities of sphagnum , 
two fla ts of dr ied, and two of living 
sp11agnum in three-quarter inch layers 

over uns,terilized sand and peat were 
prepared and watered on A ugust 10 as 
if fo r immediate sowing. One flat of 
each was watered with the two-salt 
solution. T hey were covered with 
panes of glass, set away on a light 
bench, and kept moist. On November 
8, each flat was marked off into six 
equal plots of 6 by 4- inches and sown 
in duplicate with measured quantities 
of seed of snapdragon, petunia, and 
torenia. The condition of the surface 
of the dried sphagnum appeared to be 
better than that of the living, although 
the latter had grown very little. There 
wa~ an application of nutrient solution 
to all flats immediately afte r sowing, 

The number of seeds sown per sam
ple and the percentage germinati on as 
determined December 10 a re shown in 
T able 1. No post-emergence damping
off was observed in any of these plots. 
The same lots of petunia and snap-
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TABLE I.-Stands of Seedlings after One Month on Unsterilized Sphagnum 
Prepared Three Months before Sowing 

SEEDhINGS PRODUCED IN PER CENT 
Living Dried 

No. of Sphagnum + Sphagnum + 
Seeds Living Nutrients Dried Nutrients 
Sown Sphagnum in Augu s t Sphagnum in August 

Petunia, Balcony Strain 750 24.0 21.9 26.8 25.9 35.7 33.1 29.6 34.4 
Snapdragon .... ---------_. ---- 325 46.2 51.7 40.6 33.5 57.8 51.4 55.1 54.2 
Torenia Fournieri -------- 975 92.8 74.9 75.4 75.4 63.6 83.1 90.3 72.3 
Means --- --- - ---- ------------- 60.2 51.8 52.1 50.6 52.5 59.8 62.5 55.6 

dragon seed, when sown on freshly 
prepared dried sphagnum at the same 
time and haridled in the same manner, 
yielded germination percentages of 
35.2 and 69.9 respectively. No reason 
has been assigned f.or the slightly rc
duced germination on the old sudaces. 

In the use of sphagnum at Glenn 
Dale, it has been demonstrated repeat
edly that seedlings germinated on live 
sphagnum may be kept alive for months 
in the original seed flat with very little 
care. It appears after one season's ex
perience with dried ,sphagnum that the 
same may be expected of it. Certainly, 
seedlings of a number of species have 
been held successfully on it for four 
months. (See page 118.) 

Sphagnum had two advantages over 
most media not shown in the experi
mental data given above. It permit
ted the removal of either small or large 
seedlings for transplanting with a 
minimum of inj ury to the roots. Some 
seedlings were merely lifted out. Larger 
ones were easily pulled out. It per
mittd great latitude in watering. In 
the greenhouse, it required very little 
water. In the coldframe daily water
ing was necessary, but it could be done 
without fear of the unfavorable reac
tions -that accompany overwatering in 
the soiL Furthermore, rains did not 
harm the surface. 

Judged purely from the standpoint 
of the control of damping-off. sphag
num is greatly superior to the other 

uns-terilized media tried. Compared 
with sterilized soil under favorable con
ditions, its only advantage is simplicity. 
Furthermore, contaminations of ster· 
ilized soil are always possible. 

Sand as a medium has been recom
mended by Dunlap (5), but in the 
trials a·t Glenn Dale, it has not fur
nished adequate protection against 
damping-off unless sterilized. When 
sterilized, ·it does not appear to have 
any particular advantages over steril
ized compost. Furthermore, it does 
not bold water as well as either sphag
num or compost. Mixtures of peat 
moss and sand have been recommended 
as seeding media by Wiggin (9). How
ever, the mixture tried at Glenn Dale 
has been inferior to sphagnum. 

For ,the home gardener and the small 
greenhouse operator, the use of sphag
nUll1 obviates the expense of soil ster
ilization and the uncertainty of chem
ical treatment in seedling cultures. 
\Vhen it becomes necessary to germi
nate seeds with which the gardener is 
not familiar, sphagnum is helpful. 
Should the seeds fail to germinate im
mediately, they are readily accessible 
for examination and recovery, if need 
be, for stratification or other stimula
tive treatment. Preliminary tests in
dicate that dried sphagnum may be pre
pared by machinery for sowing in 
large-scale operations. 

Vvithout sterilization of seed or sub
strate, and with little attention to wa-
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tering, sphagnum has given 'as good 
results as any other good medium re
gardless of treatment. The diversity 
of plants used in these tests, covering a 
great taxonomic range, promises wide 
suitabi li ty of sphagnum to seed of vari
ous kinds. In other requirements of a 
germinating medium, it is always equal, 
and generally superi or , to soil and to 
sand. 
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Tuberous Begonias 
LAMBERT DAY 

Th e A11'le1-ican Begol1:ia Society 

The modern or popular form of our 
tuberous begonias are winning new 
friends wherever they are seen. I won
der, as we gaze at their exquisite fo rms 
and colors, if we half appreciate the 
amoun t of work and skill that has been 
employed to produce ·these flower . It 
has taken over eighty years of constant 
labor on the part of many hybridists. 
This means that several generations 
have been devoting thei r bes,t energy 
and thought in this development. The 
job is as yet by no means complete and 
the hybridist is still silently and pa
tiently at work, creating new forms, or 
removing defects from old ones, adding 
a delicate fragrance and changing 
growth habits to conform to our mod
ern mode of civilization . 

T he ancesto rs of our tuberous be
gonias came from South and Central 
Ameri,ca. They were found gr()i\ving 
at various altit udes between two and 
twelve thousand feet. This means that 
they are found growing in a temperate 
zone and require the duplicating of 
these cool conditions to be at their 
best. Mr. Hendel-son is credited with 
introduci ng Dhe first t uberous begonia 
into England. This he received from 
Bolivia, and grew it under the name of 
B. cinl1aba-ril1a . Bv 1854 B. Pearcei, B. 
octopetala, B. Veitch,i.i, B. Davisii, and 
B . 'roseafolia were in the cultures of the 
early hybrid izers. \ Vithin ten years 
the first double fl ower made its appear
ance. From within this g roup came all 
of our presen't color and most of our 
present for ms. 

H ybri dists have developed the be
gonia a long three different lin es. F irst . 
are those commonly called, "Lloydii, " 
which were developed fo r use in hang-

ing baskets, and are avai lable in yellow, 
red, and white, with intermediate 
shades. The flowers may be selected 
from singles or doubles, and large or 
small to sui t the taste of the individual. 
The second group are the "Mul tiflora," 
whi ch are unexcelled for profusion of 
bloom in bri lliant color. They are com
pact growers, seldom reaching more 
than fifteen to eighteen inches in height. 
\Vith some varieties the foliage is to be 
scarcely seen because of the dense 
bloom. Thi s form deserves much more 
popularity than it has had in the past 
in this coun try. It may be used as a bed
ding plant and will stan d more sun than 
other types. 

In the third grouping are our regular 
tuberous varieties. These may be had in 
all varieties of color except shades of 
blue. The fl owers have been developed 
into many pleasing forms among which 
are "Narcissi flora ," "Cristata" and 
"Crispa" in the single fl owered types. 
The double flowered include "Camellia," 
''Camellia P ico tee," "Frimbriata," and 
"Rosebud" types. No garden or con
servatory is complete without at least 
a few of the lat·ter g roup. 

These plants may be started from the 
dormant tubers p rocurab le from most 
seed supply houses and nurseri es dur
ing the months from December to 
March. at other times from nurseries as 
potted specimens. The dormant tubers 
should be kept at all times in pbces 
where they will not freeze. T empera
tures between 50 and 60 degrees Fah
renheit are satisfactory. \\lhen the 
mbers begin to show pink sprouts it is 
time to start them on their fi rst cycle 
of growth. 

A very good way is to place them so 

[ 121 1 
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that they are jus,t flush with the surface 
or slightly buried in moist peat moss. 
Spacing the tubers about three inches 
apart will anow ample room for root 
growth. The peat mO'ss should be in a 
shallow box or seed flat about two and 
one-half to three inches deep. The tu
bers may then be given gentle heat in 
the greenhouse. For those that do not 
have a greenhouse, it is advisable to mix 
sharp sand and oak leaf mold in equal 
proportions with the peat moss as less 
water will be retained by this mixture. 
This will help prevent rotting of the 
tubers and young, tender growth. This 
mixture should be kept just moist and 
never allowed to become soggy. The 
flat should then be placed where it will 
receive plenty of strong filtered sun 
light but no direct sun. Night tempera
tures should not drop below 50 degrees 
Fahrenheit, while daylight tempera
tures may be allowed to rise to 75 de
grees Fahrellhei,t . Warmer tempera
tures are liable .to cause a more rapid, 
spindling growth. This is an undesir
able condition because the plants are 
more readily attacked by diseases, and 
the succulent growth will not produce 
as many nor as large flowers as the 
plant that is allowed to start slowly 
with rtJ1e resultant compact growth. 

When nhe growth has reached a 
h eight of four to six inches and a good 
rO'ot system has developed it is time 
to transplant them. If placed in small 
pots, select a pot of the size that will 
allow the ball of roots to be within an 
inch of the edge. Fill the first quarter 
of the pot wi,th good drainage material 
or sphagnum 111 0SS. The rest of the 
pot is filled with a so il mixture sui,table 
for begonias. The tuber may be cov
ered with soil only up to the first joint 
on the stem. Care should be used not 
to cover this joint as a new tuber will 
f'Orm at this place, and the old one will 
be destroyed. The plant mayor may 

not flower during this period and a very 
sickly plant with a small tuber may re
sult or total loss of the plant may fol
low. From one-half t:o one inch of 
space should be left a.t the top of the 
pot as a basin for watering and fer
tilizing. 

Tap the plant out of the pot occa
sionally for examination of the root 
system. When the roots have reached 
the edge of the pot, the plants should 
be transferred to the next size larger 
pot. Do not allow the plants to become 
pot bound until the greater part of 
their growth period has been reached , 
The first few flower buds should be 
pinched off in order that the plant may 
become sturdy. All female flowers 
should be removed as soon as they have 
developed enough to be recognized by 
the seed pods, visible, just below the 
petals. 

For those vhat may wish to plant the 
tuber directly from the starti ng fl at into 
the pot in which they are to mature, 
some addi.tional suggestions are offered. 
An eight, ten or twelve inch pot should 
be selected depending on vhe size o·f the 
individual tuber. Use plenty of drain
age material in the bottom of the pot 
and then add a couple of inches of 
potting soil. A tablespoon-full fish 
meal may then be sprinkled over this. 
At least two inches (more if practical) 
of soi l should now be added before put
ting in ,the tuber. This method has the 
advantage of only one operation and 
little need of further fertilization during 
the g rowing season. The fish meal is 
far enough a way from the root system 
of the ,tuber so that the plant is forced 
to send out its roots in search of food. 
This results in a well developed root 
system that is so essential in producing 
high quality flowers . 

Unless great care and good judgment 
are used in watering the plants when 
put directly in large pots, their mortal-
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C mtrtesy Vetterle and Rein-eft 

Tube1'ous Begonia, Double Frilled Type 
(Fimb1'-iata plena.) 

ity will be high. T he soil should be 
only kept moist until the pLants are 
well established, wIlen they may be wa
tered more freely. 

The tubers may also be planted from 
the flats directly into beds if proper 
pr-ovision has been made fo r drainage 
and ,watering. Most of the standard 
tuberous varieties of begonias are one 
sided, so to speak, as the flowers all face 
in .the direction that the leaves point. 
This sh ould be remembered when plac
ing in a permanent bed so that the 
flowers may .open in the desired direc
t ion. W hile this is also true of hanging 
basket and mul tiflora varieties, tIley 
have nllmerOllS shoots so that the flow
ers wi ll face in all directions. 

T he SGil mixture for tuberous be
gonias should approximate one-third 
leaf mold, one-third well rotted cow 
manure or compost and one-sixth of 
sand and sod or friable loam. O ne five
inch pot of bone meal or fi sh meal to 
each wheelbarrow of soil. Charcoal 
bits are also beneficial in maintaining a 
sweet soil. 

Provision should be made for pro
tection of the plants fro m the direcr 
rays of the sun at a ll t imes. T his may 
be accomplished by a lath, cloth or 
greenhouse, or by planting beneath 
the shade of large trees and shrubs. 
As some sun is needed they will not do 
well in full shade. \Vhen the plants 
have become weIl established and hot 
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CO'll1'tes), Vettel-1e alld Reinelt 

Tub e'rM£s Begonia, Dmtble Carnellia Typ e 

weather has arrived they wi ll require 
an abundance of water and may be 
sprinkled overhead. K eep the humidity 
high by wetting the area adjacent to the 
plants. 

The plants should be fed so that they 
will retain their vigor until tohe end of 
the season. For dry feeding cotton seed 
meal or ammonium phosphate used a t 
the rate of one-half teaspoon per eight-

inch pot has proven satisfactory. Larg
er quantities are injurious, doing more 
harm than good. This should be sprin
kled evenly around the edge of the pot, 
covered lightly, and the plant watered 
immediately. Never feed a plant that 
is dry or not in good growing condition. 
Two such feedings per season should 
suffice. Vigoro, N itro-phoska and oth
er commercial ferti lizers, when used 
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according to directions, may be lLsed if 
prefered. 

Vv'ith the coming of cool weather in 
the fall the tubers will begin to mature 
an,d the stems and leaves take on a 
yellowish cast. I t is t hen time to gradu
ally withhold the water. In localities 
that are subject to early killing frosts 
the tubers may be taken up with as 
much so il as will adhere to the roots, 
bunched close together and allowed to 
r ipen inside. The tops may be cut off 
to within six to eight inches of the 
tuber. In either case when the tuber s 
are fully matured the stems will loosen 
and break away from the tubers. The 
soil should be kept slightly moist during 
thi s period to prevent the tubers fro m 
shriveling. \ \Then the last of the stems 

have fa llen off the tubers should be dug 
up a nd the dir t washed off the roots. 
Leave them in a bright airy place for a 
few days until they are thoroughly 
dried off and then store in a dry dark 
place 'Nhere there is no danger of freez
ing. Some growers recommend storing 
them in leaf mold or peat moss which is 
a good suggestion. 

T uberous begonias may also be 
sta rted fro m seeds and the majority of 
them are raised fro m seed by the be
gonia specialist. Many amateurs are 
g rowing them successhllly but until one 
has learned from experi ence, success is 
rather elusive, For those needing les
sons in patience it is highly recom
men ded, but alas ! that is another story. 



The Use of Simple Outdoor Frames 
for 'Rooting of Summer Cuttings 

V. T. STOUTEMYER 

Complaint is sometimes made of the 
perversity which makes cuttings of a 
great number of plants root best in 
early or mid-summer, when rhe care of 
,the cuttings is most exacting. Many 
gardeners are deterred from utili zing 
this season because they interpret the 
terse direction of the garden manual 
"cuttings in June under glass" to sig
ni fy a green house as requisite to p ropa
gation. Actually many cuttings can be 
rooted as well or better ,in an ordinary 
cold frame than in a green'house in sum
mer, and with less effort. For many 
years nurserymen have utili zed cold 
frames extensively in summer propaga
tion by cutti ngs. 

In the cold frame, as in the green
house, success in rooting cuttings in 
summer depends on control of humidity 
and temperature. Adequate control of 
temperature at this season means pri n
cipally a voi dance of excessive heat. 
which is attai nable by shading, and 
maintenance of high humidi ty, which 
can be secured with comparatively little 
watering through use of sash and 
shades. The general program is to 
seal the frames almost ai r tight and 
to disturb them only for watering; the 
tighter the seal and the denser t he 
shade practicable, the less frequently 
is watering required. 

This paper describes methods throuo-h 
which ordi nary cold frames were us:d 
with considerable success at Glenn 
Dale, Maryland, a few miles from 
Washington , D. C. Since details of the 
equipment appear to be an importan t 
factor in results, and since certain fea
tures of the shading differ from con
ventional nursery practice, a compl ete 

description is warranted. Long frames , 
six feet wide, with poured concrete 
walls were used. These were covered 
with standard six-foot hot-bed sash. The 
soil level within the frame was even 
with that outside. The rooting medium , 
either washed river sand or a mixture 
of 75 per cent sand and 25 per cent 
peat moss, was placed ill the frame di
rectly on the surface of the soil to a 
depth of about four inches. Frames 
of concrete, tile or brick have a certain 
advantage for summer propagation 
since the excellent insulation provides 
uniform condi tions which are difficult 
to obtain with a board frame unless it 
is double-walled and filled with an in
sulating material or banked with soil. 
T hese fram es sloped to the sout h. as do 
most frames used for plant growi ng. 
Some, however, have recommended 
that frames to be used exclusively for 
propagation should have the slope of 
the sash toward -the north in order to 
obtain a more indirect light. 

The amoun t of space between the 
glass of t he sash a nd the rooti ng me
di um does not appear to be important. 
The cuttings root well even when prac
tica ll y touching the glass. 

SHADING THE FRAMES 

F requently, propagating frames are 
set close together with se rvice walks 
between , so that the whole area may be 
covered with extensive structures for 
shad ing, such as a framework covered 
with muslin or burlap . or lath shades. 
This type of shade has the advantage 
of leaving the glazed sash covering the 
frame easily and quickly movable at all 
times. However, when the cuttings, 
such as these, may be handled wi thout 
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Fig. 1. Gene1'al view of p'ropagating fr(];11ie covered with glazed sashes and single 
slat shades . 

excessive open ing or closiag of the 
sash, the simpler and less expensive ex
pedient of laying the shade directly 
on the sash is fully as sati sfactory. 

Two types of slat shades were used 
for shading the outdoor propagating 
frames, both with and without bottom 
heat. Shades of this type were three 
feet by six feet with a board two and 
three-quarters inches wide on both the 
longer edges of the shades. Between 
these were twenty-two slats laid longi
tudinally with an open ing 0'£ approxi
mately five-sixteenths between slats. 
Each slat was approximately one and 
one-eighth inches wide. "\Vhen used 
over standard sash on the frames no 
additional shade was needed for the 
propa'gation of comparatively difficult 
cuttings and no difficulty was experi-

enced in keeping the cuttings from wilt
ing. A general view of a frame covered 
with this type of shade is shown in 
Fig.1. 

M uch lighter shades of the same type 
of construction were also used. These 
had a piece one and three-quarters 
inches wide on the outer edges of the 
shade but had only fifteen slats, each 
approximately one and seven-sixteenths 
inches wide. There was an opening of 
three-fourths of an inch between slats. 
These shades did not reduce light 
enough to be safe fo r most cuttings 
and therefore were always used in COI11-

bination with an additional shade made 
by stretchi ng a losely woven burlap 
over a light wooden frame. Both light 
measurements and observation of the 
behavior of the cuttings indicated that 
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this dOllble shade was the equivalent 
of the single heavier shade. Shading 
of the sash by painting the glass is not 
as desirable as a shade raised above the 
glass which allows a free circulation of 
air to take place between shade and 
glass. In windy exposed locations, the 
shades may be held in place by a wire 
stretched over the top of the frame or 
by weights. 

AMOUNT OF SHADE 

The amount of light is a critical fac 
tor in all propagation by means of cut
tings. Greenwood cuttings should have 
as much light as possible without in
jury, which is usually a vastly reduced 
amount. A major cause of failure in 
propagation is often an incorrect 
amount of light on the propagating bed. 
Damping-off resul·ts from excessive 
&hade; but, on the other hand, the cut
tings may be lost by excessive light for 
even a short period. The shading used 
on these frames would be considered 
excessive by some propagators, but the 
results have justified the use of the 
amount speci fied here. The use of light 
measurements in propagation experi
ments is to be recommended highly, 
and probably some system of measuring 
light will be in common use in prac
tical propagation eventually. 

LIGHT INTENSITY WITHIN FRAMES 

In order to obtain an estimation of 
the reduction 'of light within the frames, 
readings were made with a \ iVeston 
Illumination Meter. At Glenn Dale, 
the normal intensity of summer sun at 
noon on a clear day is around 10.000 
foot candles. The light on the cutting 
medium at this time under an un shaded 
sash with clear glass was reduced to 
about half this intensity. Averages of 
numerous readings on the cuttin O' me
dium showed t·hat under the sash

b 

with 
the heavy wooden slat shades, the light 

intens·ity was only slightly over 300 
foot candles. 

Similar light measurements made in 
propagating cases in a north lean-to 
greenhouse at the same time were al
most identical. Since excellent results 
in propagation were being obtained in 
the greenhouse under these conditions 
as well as in the frames, it seems safe 
to assume that these light condi·tions, if 
not precisely optimal, were at least ade
quate . 

BOTTOM HEAT 

Frames which are used without bot
tom heat require no excavation. Such 
frames may be electrified by lead-cov
ered soi l heating cables with thermo
static control, which provide ideal root
i ng tel11,peratures for cuttings of any 
sort desired. However, the expense of 
the equipment is a disadvantage and in 
some localities the cost of the electri
city is excessive. 

Cornstalks, hay, weeds or other de
caying vegetable materials may be used 
to proyide bottom heat fo r cuttings, but 
a pit one or two feet deep is required 
and the heat does not last longer than is 
necessary for rooting a single lot of 
cuttings. Our records how that a 
layer of packed decomposing green rye 
straw a foot or more thick raised the 
daily mean temperature of the rooting 
medium about ten degrees Fahrenheit 
in mid ummer and lasted over a period 
ample for the rooting of many cuttings 
with a g radual diminution toward the 
end of the rooting period. 

Advi abi lity of the use of bottom beat 
depends on two things: the climate of 
the locality and the time of t he summer 
in which the cuttings are to be rooted. 
As one progresses northward , the ten
dency of propagators to use bottom heat 
in outdoor propagating frames gener
ally increases, particularly in locations 
in which the nights are cool. 
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The decision to use bottom heat also 
depends to some degree upon the period 
during which the cuttings remain in the 
frames. The use of bottom heat is 
often unnecessary for propagation done 
in the early part of the summer in most 
of the United States. On the other 
hand, cuttings placed in frames in late 
July or August may not root well un
less bottom heat is supplied, particular
ly in many locations north of the Mason 
and Dixon line. The nature of the 
plants to be propagated also must be 
considered in deciding the question of 
bottom heat. Thus, solar frames or 
other provisions for high temperatures 
are used in propagating certain tropical 
plants even in southern locations. 

Some cuttings are benefited by bot
tom heat even though they form roots 
without it. Vl1hether the expense and 
inconvenience of providing bottom heat 
is justified depends on certain factors 
which can be decided only on the basis 
of the experience of the individual 
propagator. Bottom heat benefits only 
those deciduous greenwood cuttings 
which are relatively active and are ex
pected to root and grow on imme
diately . Cuttings of many sorts of 
evergreens, such as hollies and yews, 
are commonly rooted by placing cut
tings of well-ripened wood in frames 
without bottom heat in late summer or 
fall , and leaving them over the winter 
with adequate protection. Rooting is 
completed during the following spring. 
Bottom heat is usually undesirable for 
cuttings such as these which are in an 
inactive condition when first made. 

ROOTI NG MEDIA 

Any of the standard rooting media 
may be used with success in outdoor 
fran'les of this type. However. mix
tures of peat moss and sand are par
ticularly advantageous for many plants, 
especially the ericaceous species, and 
are to be recommended whenever pos-

sible, since they hold water especialiy 
well and thus reduce the frequency of 
open ing the frames for watering. Peat 
mixtures can be overwatered easily. 
Both the imported and domestic moss 
peats, somewhat acid in reaction, are 
satisfactory; but sedge peats should not 
be used. 

On hot, clear days, or when there is 
considerable wi nd, great care must be 
taken to prevent the wilting of the cut
tings during handling or when the 
frames are open. If the cuttings must 
be inserted during the hottest part of 
the day, an effort should be made to 
keep the sash over as much of the open
ing as poss ible. A portable shade is 
sometimes placed over the frame while 
cutti ngs are being set. Cuttings should 
be inserted firml y in the rooting me
dium , but a heavy watering is quite suf
fici en t to firm the . medium about the 
bases of the cuttings without tamping. 

WATERING 

. The interior of the propagating 
frames was kept moist at all times. The 
effective insulation of the frame , how
ever , due to construction, method of 
shading and also a burlap seal on the 
edges made only infrequent watering 
necessary, except in hot dry weather. 
Long strips of burlap 40 inches wide 
were folded twice and then laid over 
the top of the concrete wall, overlap
ping several inches on both sides . This 
burlap strip remains saturated with 
moisture. and provides an effect ive seal 
on the edges of the sash, preventing 
drafts and loss of moisture. Fig. 1 
shows a general view of such a frame. 
The peat and sand rooting medium re
quired much less watering than the 
pure sand. An occasional sprinkling 
over the top of the sash and shades of 
the closed frames was useful in hot 
weather and helped ~o keep the burlap 
moist. The cuttings were watered sev
eral times a week if hot "veather fol-
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TABLE I 
Temperatures (Fahre11'heit) of Outside Air Temperature and of Rooting 

Medium in Frame 
Outside Air Tempera- Air Temperature 

Date ture in Shade within the Frame So il Temperature 
Maximum Minimum Maximum ]v[ i ni m um Maximum Minimum 

July 4 __________ 85 64 
July 5 ____ __ ____ 77 70 
July 6 ____ ______ 86 62 
July 7 ____ ______ 90 69 
July 8. __ _______ 92 73 
July 9 _________ 89 71 
July 10 _________ 91 68 
July 11 ____ ____ _ 79 58 
July 12.. __ _______ 87 55 
July 13 _________ 91 63 
July 14 ____ ______ 89 69 
July 15 __________ 85 54 
July 16 ______ __ 80 60 
Average ____ 86 64 

lowed insertion. After several weeks 
the frames having a peat and sand me
dium could be left for five to ten days 
without attention. In fall and winter 
prac-tically no watering was needed, al
though routine inspections were con
tinued at intervals of several weeks. 

VENTILATION 

No ventilation was given at any ,time 
during the period of rooting. After 
the cuttings were well rooted, a period 
varying in length depending on the 
nature of the plant, air was admitted 
to the frame in increasing amounts to 
harden off the cuttings. This was 
necessary only if t'he cuttings were to 
be carried over the winter in these 
frames, instead of being potted at this 
stage. 

CONDITIONS WITHIN THE FRAME 

The humidity of the atmosphere 
within the frames was high, causing fre
quent condensation of moisture on the 
glass, but because of the slope of the 
sash, the water ran downward to the 
edge of the frame. 

90 68 74 72 
81 68 73 70 
91 65 72 69 
94 72 72 69 
98 76 73 69 
93 74 73 69 
95 68 74 70 
84 60 76 71 
91 56 77 72 
94 66 75 71 
92 72 75 71 
84 57 77 72 
83 52 75 69 
90 66 7-l- 70 

Records with soil and air thermo
graphs showed that the temperature of 
the air fluctuated considerably between 
day and night and also with changes 
in the weather conditions, but the tem
perature of the rooting medium re
mained relativelv constant. The max
imum and minimum temperatures of a 
frame covered with the single wooclen 
slat shades as described previously are 
shown in Table 1. These temperatures 
were recorded in early July and show 
that the rooting medium was main
tained near 70 0 Fahrenheit, which is a 
satisfactory temperature for the root
ing of cuttings of the majority of hardy 
plants. 

RESULTS OBTAINED 

Among the cuttings of woody species 
which have been rooted ill these frames 
wi,thout bottom heat are: 

B",£.'r1ts se11~pe1'vi1'el1s L., Celastrus 
orbicu.lata. Thunb., Cotonea.ster sp., Di
pelto. fioribu1'Ida Maxim., D£sa17thus cer
cidifolius Maxim., fl ex sp., Loropeta
lU1'1't chinense Oliv., Pyracanth a coc-
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cinea Roem., Rhododendron sp., Stran
vaesia Davidiana Dcne. 

The few cuttings which have not 
rooted well were those having a densely 
pubescent fo liage. Such plants are sen
sitive to excess moisture and should be 
handled in the greenhouse. Often, 
however, the frame has been superior 
in comparison with a greenhouse prop
agating bench. For instance, cuttings 
of Dipelta fioribunda, which have never 
rooted well in the greenhouse in sum
mer, were rooted with virtually no 
losses in these outdoor frames. Su
perior results were produced with much 

less attention than would be required 
for similar cuttings in the greenhouse. 
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A Few More Oriental Crabapples 
DONALD VVYMAN 

SOME OF the 1110st outstanding of the 
crabapples have been mentioned in the 
three previous issues of the NATIONAL 
HORTICULTURAL MAGAZINE, but there 
are still at least seventeen other species 
growing in the Arnold Arboretum, 
most of which can be classified in this 
"oriental" group. Of these, some are 
more valued ornamentally than others; 
and, even though some ·of these are, 
fortunately, now commOll in the nur
sery trade, they might well be men
tioned on these pages for the sake of 
emphasis. 

Malus b1'eviprs is probably closely 
related to M . floribllllda, though the 
exact origin of this species is unknown. 
It has been in cultivation sin ce 1883, 
and can be considered as one of the first 
-if not the fi rst-of the crabapples to 
have colorful fruit in the late suml1l er. 
P lants at the Arnold Arboretum face 
the ground well on all sides, making a 
dense mound of closely lea ved branches. 
The fruits a re about one-half inch in 
cross section and begin to color a beau
tiful deep red during the latter part of 
A ugust while the green leaves are sti ll 
in perfect condition, making an excel
lent display of color. The flowers are 
nearly pure white. This low, mound
like tree makes a splendid specimen, 
particula rly for facing roads and walks 
where late summer and early fall in
terest is needed. 

The tea crab, M. hupehellsis ( li sted 
in nursery catalogues as M. theifera) , 
was discovered by \ l\1i lson in China and 
brought to this country in 1900. Since 
that time it has proved its value in 
American gardens as a very decorative 
small tree. It has long, upright spread
ing branches, thickly studded with 

[ 132 1 

short spurs which bear numerous clus
ters of fl owers. These flowers are deep 
pink in bud; and when the weather is 
cool, the flower buds remain closed for 
some time. As the flowers open, they 
become almost white. It is easily one 
of the most striking of the crabapples, 
pa rticularly on account of its fan
shaped form. \ l\1i lson has often told 
how certain of the natives in central 
China prepared a red tea from this 
plant. The variety rosea has buds and 
flowers of a deeper pink color. The tea 
crab is at its best in flower. It is the 
most picturesque of the crabapples and 
its irregularly spreading fan-shaped 
habit makes a winter display of consid
erable ornamental yalue. The fruits, 
however, are a poor greenish yellow 
with a red cheek, and not particularly 
ornamental. This is one of the few 
crabapples which when raised from 
seed will be practically identical with 
the parent plant in every way . 

The Sargent crab, 11/. sargellti, is. 
fort unately, fast becoming a common 
resident in our gardens for it is the 
lowest growing of all the crabs . seldom 
growing over 6-8 feet tall. It was dis
covered by P rofessor Sargent, the fi rst 
director of the A rnold Arboretum. in 
northern Japan in 1892. Typically, it 
is a shrub, mound-like in appearance 
with its lower branches lying on the 
g round. It is easily distinguished by 
its low habit and its th ree-lobed leaves. 
The flowers are pure white. but in the 
Arboretum there has appeared one 
plant with the flower buds a good pink. 
The fruits are smaller than those of 
1110st of the other crabapples and a re a 
wine-red color. A lthough they are not 
particularly conspicuolls. they do color 
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Arnold A rb oretllll1 
Mah{.s ZUlNi calocarpa 

Malus Sargentii 
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before the leaves drop off in the early 
fall. In this country it has been clearly 
demonstrated that when the plants are 
grown ·from seed collected in the United 
States (and this is where many nur
serymen have received their first stock 
plants), many of the trees are consid
erably taller and do not have the desir
able, low dwarf habit had by this spe
cies in Japan. In order to obtain this 
desirable habit, it is much better to 
propagate asexually from trees having 
the desirable qualities or to obtain seed 
direct from Japan. M aius sargenti is 
suited very well for the small garden 
where space is the limiting factor, and 
its small fruits are especially sought by 
the birds. 

The cutleaf crab , 1111 alns toringoid es, 
need not be u sed for its flowers alone 
for they are small and white, appearing 
after those of most of the other single 
flowering crabapples have faded. More
uver, they are not particularly orna
mental. The real value of this plant 
lies in its fruits. These are beautifully 
colored, red on the side towards the 
sun and yellow on the side away from 
the sun. They are not round but 
slightly pear shaped, and remain on the 
tree for several weeks after the leaves 
have fallen. This is one of the few 
crabapples ·in our collections which is 
known to breed absolutely true from 
seed. Malus toringoides and the some
what similar M. tmnsito'ria are the last 
of the Asiatic crabapples to bloom. It 
is not a tree to be selected as the single 
representative of its class in a garden, 
but where other individuals are planted 
for their flowers and fruits and space 
is available, this tree might well be an 
added attraction in the fall, when it is 
at its best. 

The pearleaf crabapple, M. pnmi
folia , is not common in nurseries. It 
is one of the hardiest of the oriental 
crabapples, being a native of northeast-

ern Asia. The flowers are pure white. 
The fruits are about the largest of those 
of all the Asiatic group, being approxi
mately % of an inch in diameter. Its 
variety r·inki is called the Chinese apple, 
for it is this tree which was cultivated 
in China and later in Japan where it 
was the only apple cultivated as a fruit 
tree until the advent of the _.'I,.merican 
apples. The fl owers of this variety are 
pinkish. The fruits of both species and 
variety are yellow to red, quite con
spicuous, and they last a long time after 
the leaves have fallen fro m the tree. 
Ornamentally then, these trees are val
ued chieflv for their fruits. :i'Jormally, 
they are ~omewhat upright in habit of 
growth but there is a fastigiate variety 
o-rowino- in the Arboretum (lVI. prulll-
b b 

folia fastig ia.ta) which is everything the 
name implies. As far as I know . thi s 
form is not available from any Ameri 
can nursery, but another upright crab
apple, M. 1'obl.lsta fastigiato, is li sted in 
at least t wo 1941 nursery catalogues. 

l11a.llls siebofdi was introduced into 
the gardens of Europe by von Siebold 
from J apan in 1853. It is a low dense 
tree of spreading habit, with small 
three-lobed leaves on vigorous shoots, 
and with small flower buds. tinged rose 
and fading white as they open. Actual
I v this is a small form ' of the larger 
t~-~e, 1111. sieboldi arborescells, which 
may grow thirty feet tall and which 
has minute fruit , yellow on some trees 
and red on others. A lthough the flow
ers are small on both trees, they are 
produced in immense quantities. They 
bloom only slightly before M. toril1 -
goides but after most of the other 
Asiaticcrabapples have finished. Like 
M. brevipes, M. Sieboldi makes a low, 
dense mass of foliage, has profuse flow
ers and fruits, and can be well used at 
the edge of a walk, drive, or border 
for this reason. 
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The last species to be mentioned here 
is another ornamental of great promise, 
not yet available from more than a ve ry 
few America n nurseries. It is the Zumi 
crab, M_ ZWl1Ii. It is a densely branched 
small tree. Borne in profu se quanti
ties, the flower buds are pink and the 
flowers gradually fade white. The dark 
red fruit may be as much as Y2 inch in 
diameter. Fruits of the variety calo-

W1' pa may remain all winter long, 
which is quite an asset. Apparently, 
for some unknown reason, the birds do 
not feed on the fruits of certain speci
mens except as a last resort, thus allow
ing the trees to maintain their human 
interest for a longer period than they 
might otherwise. 

A1'1Wld Arbo1'et~(1i'l. 

The Leucojums 
Spring and Summer Snowflakes . 

FRANCES EDGE McILVAINE 

As the A utum n days wax and wane, 
the most comforting thought a gardener 
has, is of those bulbs that have been 
tucked away in the soil this year or 
last year or many a year ago. 

Of all the species that gladden the 
spring, those that bloom earliest are 
the most preci,ous, the snowdrops and 
the snowflakes. 

Gala11.th~~s and L e%cofwm are their 
respective botanical names. 

It is reprehensible, yet there are still 
many of those w'hO' call themselves 
gardeners, who say of the snowflake, 
"What a large snowdrop!" showing 
the casualn ess of the superficial. A nd 
I can say this with understanding, 
for I remember the time when I 
thought unintelligently and very casu
ally that] asminum nb(difio1'~~m was too 
much like forsythia to bother with and 
did not add it to my plantings for some 
years. In that dim distant time I had 
not handled, dug and planted my own 
roots and bulbs with the diligence that 
I learned later. There was a careful 
old German gardener then and I was 
not always there at planting time. Nor 
did I realize then what joy the han
dling of roots and bulbs would yield 
me, so that now after years of doing 
it, roots a nd bulbs have become my 
very Lares and Penates. 

These genera are very unlike; in
deed alike only in their earliness and 
in the ,bell-shape of their white and 
green spotted flowers. 

Galanthos: gala, milk ; anthes, 
flower . 

Le%cofu-11'L' leukos, white, ion, a vio
let referri ng to the color and fragrance 
of the flowers. Both Galanthos and 
Leb~coi'U1'/f/' belong to the Natural Or
der, Amaryllidaceae. The Leucof~~111 
is the subject of this small monograph. 

J ohn Weathers li sts nine kinds in 
his Bulb Book, but there are only 
three in general cultivation, L. aesti
v~m/', p1lLlchellu111 and vernwm. The 
nine are as follows, for some day after 
the present upheaval in Europe is over 
we may once more go bulb-hunting 
and all the autumn varieties to the 
three kinds we can still purchase. 

L. acstivum, known as the summer 
snowflake, widely distri'buted over cen
tral and southern Europe to the Crimea. 

L. au,tu.m.nals, this is fo und wild from 
Poptugal and Morocco to the Ionian 
Islands. 

L. hyemale, native to southern 
France. 

L. longifoliulIl . this grows wi ld at an 
altitude of 4,500 to 6.000 feet in the 
Corsican mountain. 
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L. pttlchellu7n, a native of Sardinia 
and the Balearic Isles, closely related 
to L. aestivu11'!. 

L. TOSe~t11t, a small bulbous Corsican 
plant, leaves after the flowers rosy-red 
blossom! 

L. tr'ichophyllu11'L, from southern Eu
rope and West Africa. 

L. Ve1'1'!'bt11"', the ,best of the genus na
tive of central and southern Europe 
and naturalized in parts of Dorset, 
England. 

This list makes only eight kinds 
but as he adds under vernU11'" the var. 
bifioTU11t or Vagne1,i and the var. CGI'
patic~t1n, one may call it ten. 

Of the three species to be had in 
commerce, I will take first , L. vernmJl.; 
it is my favorite and I have had long 
experience with it. Each Spring I 
wish I had transplanted and divided 
more of them. The broad leaves, of 
a bright deep green, show very early 
in the new year, often indeed they put 
their tips through the ground in De
cember. They should be planted on 
the eastern side of the wall or house 
as the cold north and west winds 
shorten their stems and give them a 
stumpy ungraceful appearance. 

They have a fault which should pre
clude their being planted where other 
and later buLbs are massed, namely 
that aflter their flowering season is over, 
they keep sending up such stout and 
luxuriant foliage that they take up far 
too much space in the beds o r ground 
near the house windows where one 
wants other various "early comers" as 
Mr. E. A. Bowles calls the first flow
ers of the new year. 

Their other fault is that their fl ow
ers, though more showy than those of 
the snowdrop, are not so lasting when 
brought into the house. They are fra
grant and charming, but a day, or some
times a few hours. in the warm atmos
phere drai ns the life from thei r 0·1 is-

. . b 

ten1l1g petals and a thl11 transparency 

results that is far from attractive, 
whi le their little step-sisters, the snow
drops seem to gleam whiter and whiter 
when brought indoors. 

Here in Chester County, Pennsyl
vania, though the snowdrops may 
come first, they and the snowflakes 
bloom together for a long period. Most 
of mine which came from that good old 
Dutch firm of Krelage many years ago 
are the var. Vag11e ri with two flowers 
on a stem. The bulbs increase fairly 
rapidly and if one has left a clump in 
a place crowded by other roots, one 
finds just as with narcissi, many mal
formed long narrow growths, made in 
their anxious endeavors to reach the 
light. 

L. a,estivll1l'L has been with me longer 
than L. venWIIl, as large clumps of 
them were here in my grandmother's 
garden, and bloomed in :MaY 'when the 
first peonies, Festiva lVIaxima bloomed 
on the central garden path. They have 
the same trick of showing their tips 
early i,n the winter. My clumps were 
so very hard to lift, being crammed in 
by the peonies. that I gave up in de
spai r digging those and in my opulent 
garden days and the days of prompt 
shipment from Europe, we bought 
what we thought were the same; they 
were L eucojulJI, all correctly. but were 
L. verl'lll111- and thus came that first 
early Spring surprise of blo0111 with 
the snowdrops. Later I tried again 
and received L. P lIlclu,1l1l Ill, which as 
was noted above is closely related to 
L. a.estivu1'/l, but and alas! "differs 
chiefly in having narrower leaves and 
smaller flowers, and flowers somewhat 
later in the season." 111l1ch smaller and 
very insignificant flowers and hanging 
at the very end of very tall narrow 
leaf-like stems they are disappointi ng. 
However-a bit of information has 
just come to me in an unexpected man
ner and suggests a treatment that may 
improve them. 
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Idly picl<ing up a book at the library 
some weeks ago, I decided to take it 
home, though with Autumn work sti ll 
hanging over, I had no business add
ing a gardening book to my reading.* 

They are often too stimulating and 
one ri'ses with too many ideas and 
plans when the necessary tasks a re 
still undone. This book was E ngli sh 
and very sad with the atmosphere of 
the war to come and retrospect of 
Journeys taken, and planTs procured 
from the wild . Suddenly I came on 
som:ething new. "Lodden lili es," he 
said, "grow about twelve miles from 
here on the river whi ch gives them 
their name. Their Latin name IS 

Leuco jb£1·n aestivu1'l1 and they are some
times called Summer Snowflakes. I 
have rarely seen cultivated plants so 
splendid as the wild ones which were 
growing, many of the111 , in a foot or 
more of water. That, I thil1k. is their 
secret. They are to be fo und wild on 
drier parts of tb e river bank, but the 
tallest and sturdiest and most florif
erous a·re growing with their bulbs 
en tirely under water. The Loddel~ 

lily is quite cheap in commerce, and 
we have a number of good clumps, 
all of which are planted where the 
buLbs are usually subn:terged." 

This may be their sec,ret but I 
should not like to try it through a 
Pennsylvania winter. Think of our 
freezes and our thaws. but a damp 
spot could be found. I tried this 
though for the N a1'cissus albo plena, 
od01'ata and "niver a bloom" do I get; 
they all blast as usual, just as their 
long sh ea.the is ready to burst. Once 
in a ,blue moon, I do get one perfect 
garden ia-like flower. I shall try the 
experiment with a few of my newly 
chrilstened Lodden lilies, namely that 
clump of cLiscuppointingly small flow
ered Leuco j um by the gate. 

*Three Acres and A Mi ll , by Robert Ga thOI·ne· 
Hardy. 

There are great quanti ties of leuco
j UI11 S blooming in March around 
Charleston and Summervi lle, South 
Carolina; these mu.st be L. aestiv'bb1'I'L 
also, as their climate is some two 
months ahead of ours in Pennsylvania. 

It is st range, it is sad, that we do 
not progress very fast in our use of 
garden m·ater:i al. Here is a note from 
a ge\J1'den in 1787, from F. W . Cu rtis 
at his Botani·c Garden, Lambeth 
Marsh, England, and another note 
from Grey's "Hardy Bulbs," published 
in 1939, a long space of time during 
which the leucojums, Lodden lilies or 
snowflakes under wh ichever name one 
knows them, have not yet joined the 
list of bulbs of whi ch one thinks when 
planning a gar-den. 

F. V'l. Curtis, in Curtis' Botanical 
Magazine in the year 1787, says, "The 
blossoms of the Lellcojum and Galan 
thus or Snow-Drop are very similar at 
first sight, ,but differ very essentially 
when eX>amjned; the Snow-Drop hav
ing, according to t he L innean descrip
tion , a three-leaved nectary, which is 
wanting in Leuco j unJ; the two genera 
then bei ng very djstinct, it becomes 
necessary to give them d.ifferent names, 
we have accordingly bestowed on the 
Leucojum, <the name Snow-Flake, 
which, while it denotes its affini ty to 
the Snow-Drop, is not inapplicab:le to 
the meaning of Leuco j um. 

As the Spring Snow-Flake does not 
increase so fast by its roots as the 
Snow-Drop or even the summer Snow
Flake, so it becomes much sG:1. rcer in 
the garden, it may indeed be almost 
considered as one of our pla'l1tae rG1'i
ores, though at the same time, it is a 
very desirable one. 

It does not flower so soon by all110slt 
a month, as the Snow-Drop; but its 
blossoms, whi ch are usuall y one on 
each foot-stalk, sometimes two , are 
much larger and delightfully fragrant. 
It is fou nd wild in shady places ancl 
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moist \voocls in many parts of Germany 
and Italy. The 1110St propel- situation 
for it is a nopth or east border, soil a 
mixture of loam and bog earth; but by 
hav ing it in various aspects this, as 
well as other plants may have its flow
ering season forwarded or protraoted, 
and consequently th e pleasure of seeing 
them in blossom, considerably lengt h
ened. In a favorable soil and situation. 
it propagates fairly fast by offsets . 

\\' e will no,w foHow this somewhat 
long-drawn out eighteenth century dis
course by that of Grev of modern 
t imes, in 1939, in hi s "Hardy Bulbs." 
L euco.jlll1l 'lIerI7U1l"l. L inneaus. \Videl)" 
di -tributed throughout Central Europe 
and the best known member of the 
genus as far as gardens are concern ed . 
The bulb is round. about an inch in 
diameter w,ith a pale green tunic; the 
leaves, ligulate. dark green, six to nine 
inches long; the stem, anoipitous. hol
low, six to twelve inches in length. the 
spat he simple lanceolate. green, the 

flower usually solitary, globose, sweet
ly scented, on a short drooping pedicel; 
the segments ovate, acute, white, green
hpped, writh yellow anthers longer than 
the pale green filaments, the style short, 
filiform with 'Small clavate st6gma. It 
fl owers throughout March and early 
April , and is a delightful garden plant. 
naturalized here and there in the south 
of England_ It appears to me to be at 
its best in a limey soil. Var. Carpa
tinI7'/'1 (Herbert) Bake., a native o.f the 
Carpathians. with yellow tips on the 
segments. 

Val'. Vagncri Stpt.. a robust form 
with two or more flowers. 

In 1818 there appeared a plate in 
Curtis' Botanical :Magazine that would 
suit this description and moreover un
der it reads the capt ion "col11municated 
in March la t b\' Messrs. ·Whitley. 
Brame and lVLiln ~ . who received bulbs 
of thi s plant with several other rarities 
from a friend who collected them in the 
Carpathian mountains." 

Rhododendron Notes 
CLEMENT GRAY BOWERS, Editor 

Rhododendron h)lbridll7'i'I K er 
page 139] 

[See page 139. we ha\"e to use the most un
fortunate name. Rhododendron lz~,bri-

In Rehder and \ Vilson's "Azaleas" 
there is a considerable discussion of 
those plants reported as hyb rids be
tween (evergreen) rhododendrons amI 
(decidCloLls) azaleas which is based ap
parently upon the records in the older 
books and reports frOI11 garden papers 
of the time. \ l\Tith coml11endable sk ill 
the literature has been combed. various 
plants reduced to synonyms and diverse 
individuals of coml11on ancestry gath
ered under one head. 

For the excellent plant illustrated on 

dUI/{ Ker, if we follow botanical history, 
unfortunate since llybridul1/. is a name 
that g ives no definite individualization. 

To quote K er this hybrid was "raised 
by l\[ r. Herbert of Spofforth near 
\Veatherhy, from seed ripened on the 
commOll white g laucous-leaved Azalea 
in the flower of which pollen or dust 
from tht: anthers of Rlzododrndron 
nwxi nl/I III had been purposely sub
st ituted for that of its OWl: flower." 

The illustration that accompanies the 
Ker note [Bot. Reg. III t.195 (1817)] 
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-
[See page 138 ] 

X Rhododendron h'ybridiu11t 
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is not near ly so good a counterpart to 
our illustrated plant as the figure that 
apfJeared in Curtis Botanical NI agazine 
t. 3454 (1835) in which it is reported 
that "Tlhi s charming plal1t has been fo r 
some time cultivated in the A merican 
border of the Glasgow Botanic Garden 
under the name by which it was re
ceived of Rhododendl'01'I fragrans. It 
has every appearance of a hybrid , and 
has so many points common with the R. 
h)lbrid 11 11'1, (bigener, of the Botanical 
Register) that I have little hesitation in 
referring t o that figure as a synonym. 
The chief differences a re, that in the 
plant alluded to, the fl owers a re small
er, and th ~ leaves larger than in ours, 
which latter is indeed the much hand
somer of the two. *** \ iVhatever be its 
origin , it is amply worthy of a place 
in every fl ower garden and shrubbery." 
(W . J. Hooker.) 

The plant fro m which the photograph 
was made was purchased from the Sun
ningdale N ursery (England ) under the 
name (( R. azaleode17dron odora.tum 
(fragrans)" but it does not belong in 
t,he series for which Rehder has now 
reserved the name X R. azaJeoides, 
namely hybrids from 17 l1 dijlonlln X 
P017tiot1'l'l, nor those he calls X R. aza
leodendl'o17, namely hybrids from R. 
ja/,o niw7n X eurhododendron hybrids. 

One is tempted to retreat behind the 
last sentence quoted from Hooker! 

As a garden plant it is valuable be
cause its flowering coincides with that 
of R. iJ7dicum ( the Azalea macrantha 
of the trade) and after most azaleas and 
rhododendrons have gone by, including 
most clones of R. ViscosUln but not R . 
maxim u711 its other supposed parent. 
It is delightfully scented with a widely 
pervasive fragrance but the flower heads 
are more or less hidden in the masses 
of new shoots. In our plant which is 
enti rely deciduous, the buds are tinted 
deep lilac pink, paler on the edges of 
the open flower but there is practically 
no yellow in the area where the blotch 
should show. This, however, is a fac
tor that varies greatly and should not be 
given too much importance. 

\ iV hether it has much merit to recom
mend it above its reputed seed parent 
R. viscosu11I, one cannot say with too 
much fina lity, since that is a beautiful 
and fragrant species and includes 
among its variations many tinted exam
ples. A mong the plants known to me, 
however . is none that has such broad 
lobes and therefore such effective flow
ers. Flowering here in mid to late 
] une, when the ai r is a lready sweet 
with honeysuckle. swamp magnolia. 
wild g rape, regal lil ies and many other 
t11ings, its spicy pungent scent only 
builds up the wealth of perfume that 
belongs to June. 

Rock Garden Notes 
ROBERT C. MONCURE, Edit01' 

Roc I? Ga?'d eni /7.g in C alifo1'l'/'ia 

Several years ago the distinguished 
President of the American Rock Gar
den Society paid the Pacific Coast an 
official visi t. He entered our state by 
way of Southern California and, as he 

passed over the Oregon border, on hi s 
way to the Pacific Northwest, he is re
ported to have remarked that "rock 
gardening in California was like oscula
tion in Scotland-just in its infancy." 
After twenty-five years of intensive, 
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not to say heart breaking experiment , 
I am inclined to think our friend "had 
something." Of course, rock gardening 
is a big subj ect a nd so is Cali fo rnia, 
and , as my experience is confined solely 
to the San Francisco Bay region, it may 
be that someone in the northern part 
of the state could tell a different story. 
Certainly, if we a re concerned with al
pine plants rather than succulents, the 
southern part of the state could hardly 
qualify as a rock gardener 's paradise. 
The principal reason for this, like 
everything else in California, is the 
"climate." It is decidedly not alpine
not in the principal cities . or their sub
urbs, where you would expect the rock 
gardeners to be. An English nursery
ll1an friend of mine sent me some rare 
seed and admonished me to "be sure 
and give it a good freezing." In a re
frigerator, yes, but not otherwise. Vve 
seldom, if ever, get a really killing frost 
in the bay district, let alone freezing 
weather. 

Pl)ssibly the horrible examples which 
pass as rock gardens act as deterrents 
to the would be alpini sts. Farrar, the 
High Priest of the E nglish rock gar
dens, so aptly describes them as the 
"Almon d Pudding," the "Dog's Grave," 
and the "Dragon's Teeth." In all fair
ness, I do not beli eve these fearful and 
wonderful creati ons a re limited to Cali
fornia. At any rate, they do not help 
the cause of rock gardening. A nother 
cause fo r lagging interest is the lack 
of success with our own High Sierra 
alpines. They as a class, have proved 
anvthing but tractable in our gardens. 
British authorities refer to P1"i11'/,ula S1JI.j

.frutescen.s as easy, but I have seen 
mighty few culti vated plants of this 
beautiful species, and fewer flowers, 
even when raised from seed. 

I have tried many experiments, in
cluding the attempt to grow alpines in 
sphagnum moss. as outlined and reC011l-

mended by the late H. Correvon of 
Geneva, Switzerland. The results, how
ever, if compared with the beautiful 
pictures of the magnificently flowered 
plants in the E ngli sh magazines are 
hardly satisfactory. Not that many , 
or nearly all the plants, do not grow. 
Here, in San Francisco at least, they 
do grow very well. I have many large 
speci mens of saxifrages, European pri
l11ulas , and rare campanulas, but they 
seldom blool11. Beautiful plants of Sol
do nella olp iJ/o. ·have never had a flower. 
I saw many of our native penstemons in 
the Edinburgh Botanical Garden, of all 
places, blooming like the proverbial Bay 
tree. They just about exist here. 

But there is a bright side to the pic
ture, and patient effort always brings 
its reward . Most of the plants of the 
Mediterranean region do well here and, 
if we practice a li tt le selection, there is 
plenty of material to choose from. 
South African bulbs find a congenial 
home in California . The Asiatic pri
mulas of the bog type can be grown if 
planted in shade and where they can 
get abundant moisture. 

Dwarf shrubs such as heathers, 
brooms, and some of the dwarf rhodo
dendrons and many other members of 
the Ericaceae do very well. One can 
have a good collection of dwarf con
ifers, if you can obtain them. Australian 
and New Zealand plants do particularly 
well in the Bay District, especially the 
veronicas. A sheet of Veronica y/ l jJes

tris in fu ll flower is not to be despised. 
William Robinson, the great English 

gardener, referred to the androsaces 
as the most alpine of alpine plants . 
Strangely enough, they do very well 
here, and I have good flowering plants 
of the S01'1nentosa group and several 
others. 

The alpine dianthus are a success and 
D. oJ pin.us and D. neglect1J£s bloom free
ly in full sun and gritty soil, and this is 
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true of almost all the smaller species 
that I have tried. 

The gentians. as a whole, are not 
easy. C. acau.!is flowers for some of my 
friends, but not fo r me. I once had a 
plant of C. '(Ie rlla with four lovely flow
ers, but the plant clidnot last long. Sad 
to tell, the newer Asiatic gentians, 
which do so well in Portland. Seattle 
and Victoria. I3. c., have not done so 
for me, although I have tried m)' best to 
sui t them. 

:lVIost of the little iris species find San 
Francis'co to their liking and Ra1llo'l'ldia 
pyrenaica deigns to give us a few fl ow
er s. The COl11moner rock plants, the 
ones we rely on for color masses, call 
be depended upon. I have had veritable 
s,heets of bloom 0 11 the mossy saxi frages 
-although the large plants or groups 
of plants covering more than a square 
yard , which we saw at Edinburgh, 
make me very modest. A list of suc
cesses include Omphalodes lueiliae. 
O,wisia coccillea, Ca1/lPa1'lula gG1-ga1'l iea 
and C. Sa:rifraga, lI1rcollopsis Baileyi 
and M . illtegrifolia, Pri1/lltla IllitaJ/s, P. 
littion.ania, P. pu lventlellta Bartley 
st rai n, Iris chr'ysog1-aphes, As per illa 
sllbcrosa, and man y of the alpine 
phloxe·s. 

These successes or partial successes 
only serve to spur one 0 11. and I expect 
to die in the attempt to accommodate 
these " little children of the Hills." 

Finally, let me say that a fr iend of 
mine had a good clump of Sa_~'ifraga 

cotyledo11. There it stayed in his San 
Francisco garden for many years, and. 
'to the best of my knowledge. just 
bloomed once in ten years. H e also 
o"vns a place on L ake Tahoe. on the 
Nevada side. The elevation is about 
6,700 feet. He took the saxifrage up 
to his Lake Tahoe garden and there it 
'flourishes and blooms e,'ery 'year, with 
no particular care. The question is 
whether we' 'can, 'at sea level, overcome 

the di sadvantages of climatic and alti
tudinal con ditions. 

ROBERT E. SAXE 

San Francisco, Calif. 

Native Gillgers 

For that difficult spot in the shade 
where the soil is poor and dry, where 
nothing wi ll thrive we mig·ht try some 
of the asarums. If one will keep them 
watered until established there will be 
no furt her t rouble. 

These " heart leaves," "wild gingers," 
etc., of our childhood days are either 
one \Yell advised as the foliage is shaped 
very much like a heart and the odor 
,,,hen crushed is that of ginger. These 
plants have fleshy roots which with
stand drouth when established, and 
thick gloss)' leaves. There are several 
species of these plants, all about equally 
attractive. They all have small brown 
('jugs" fo r flowers carr ied at the ground 
levei just at the j unct ion of the leaves 
and one usually has to move the fo liage 
aside to en joy the blo0111s. 

Asarllll! 7!irgillielllll is perhaps the 
best known. It grows in this state from 
the lllountai ns to the coast. The foliage 
is usually beautifully marbled with 
white lines. The small fl owers have 
wide 01 en "mouths" of rich purple with 
many pots 011 them. 

/ 1. hetcropll),lla has the same hand
some foliage but the jugs are nearly 
closed and not as attractive as any of 
the other. The "big-bloom" ginger is 
A. Sllltttleworthi. The flowers are more 
than an inch acros and flare \-videly 
at the tips . 

A. arifolia is always attractive with 
the large arrow-head like leaves. This 
grov,r l1 to ' perfection in the eastern part 
of the state although it 's found in the 
foothills also. 

T he deciduous one that is C0111111011 
through here is A. calladense. The 
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Vaccin iu1'II crassifolium 

lea yes haye a lovely sheen seldom seen 
in plants and the blooms a re of deep 
chocolate color. It' s like burnished 
steel and glistens in the light. It likes 
rocky shady places but grows well in 
ordinary woodland soil. As it spreads 
by underground runners a large colony 
is soon established. The fl owers are 
rich chocolate and pointed at the tips. 

A bed or just a few plants of any of 
these gingers will be a g reat help to 
any garden in shade. 

ANNIE LEE R. C LEMENT 

Ashevi lle, N. C 

Vaccini1W~ cmssifo liu 1I/. 

The ' need of a ground cover is often 
felt and to get one that is sati sfactory 
in every way is very difficul t. One 
wants a plant that is low; which will 
grow rapidly, yet not crowd out all 
other plants it comes in contact with; 
look neat at a ll times , even in winter, 
which means it must be an evergreen; 
grow in sun or shade; and grow in a ny 
kind of soil , whether rich or poor. 

I beli eve there is one plant which will 
fi 11 the order. V a.CC'ini~£7J11, cmssifoli'/,I Ill , 

creeping huckleberry is the nearest to 
these requirements of anything I have 

Al'isaema pusilla 

e\'er seen. This little creeping plant 
grows in the pine barrens and is used 
to hardships. Often the plants a re 
burned over each year, yet as soon as 
the smoke clears away they are back 
again and soon add their considerable 
beauty to the landscape. The fo liage 
is very like that of boxwood, deep 
glossy and t'hiek. In sun it is a rich 
bronzy color and in shade it is a rich 
green. It grows to a length of about 4 
feet but as it takes root as it goes along 
One can hardly tell just what a plant 
really is. The plants withstand dro uth 
to a remarkable degree. The bell-shaped 
flowers are small but attractive, popping 
out from the axils of the leaves. In 
fall the fruits a re dark blue in color and 
have the delightful fl avor of true 
huckleberries. 

Growing among them in nature one 
usually finds A I'ena1'ia caroliniana, 
Pyxidanthel'a ba7'bu.lata, Asanl IN vi7'
gini·ca, H ypel'icum. asphalathoides, flex 
glabra, Magnolia gla.uca, Cyrilla mcemi
flora, Kal717.ia CUll cata, many more of 
the semi-bog plan ts, all of which do well 
when transplanted to drier situations. 
I aSS Ull1e that they would require an 
acid soi l as they are growing in very 
ac id sandy loam and are so closely re
lated in the Ericaceae. This, howeyer, 
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can be easi ly managed by the addition 
of aluminum sulphate once or twice a 
year. I feel that the answer to "what 
shall I use for a ground cover" is an
swered here. \ .\T hen this plant is better 
known it wi ll be much in demand. 

ANNIE LEE R. CLEMENT 

Asheville, N. C. 

A risae1/'la pusilla 

\ .\Te all like the name "Jack-in-the
P ulpit" and are fami liar with the In
dian Turnip but how many of us really 
appreciate this handsome woodland 
plant and grow it in our shady gar
dens? 

Arisae11w pusilla is the smallest of 
the group and is usually about six 
inches tall. A. triph)lllu1n is the com
mon one and it is usually about two 

feet tall. In both of these the spathe, 
or canopy of the pulpit, may be purple 
and green striped or it may be two 
shades of green. The spadix, the 
preacher, or Jack, is always dark brown 
or purplish. T he fo liage is large and 
strong and is t ropical in appearance. 
The five leaved plant, A. quinatu1%, is 
fully as handsome as the preceeding. 
The flowering part is alway two shades 
of green, so far as I have observed and 
been able to find out. A ll produce hand
some bright red fruits in fall and is very 
colorful among the greens and browns 
at that season of the year. 

The roots are large corms, something 
like a turnip. If eaten or rather tried 
to eat it will burn worse than pepper. 

ANNIE LEE R. CLEMENT 

Ashevi lle, T. C. 

Cacti and Other Succulents 

L('/.Ichtc·/'I,bergia principis ' Hook. 

P lants of this Mexican cactus exhibit 
one of the most aston ishi ng among the 
many curious forms that this diYerse 
family presents. We know it only from 
a small seedling, newly acquired and 
from rather old plants in a local collec
tion. The latter have suffe red many 
vicissitudes particularly from over wa
tering and insufficient li ght, with the 
result that their "thick fleshy stem" 
looks far from fleshy but rather woody, 
dark and scarred, with a somewhat un
even crest of the long triangular tuber
cles acrOS3 ·its crown. This, I am told, 
is their usual unkempt appearance in 
adult life, especially late adult life ! 

The small plant is quite another mat
ter with only a few, not over fou rteen, 
t.ubercles which are so long a nd stand 

so freely apart that they look rather 
like great gray green " jacks" such as 
children use in play . 

The areoles are "rather large, with 
grayish wool, at the tip of the tubercles, 
bearing angular papery spines." In a 
small plant these make a curious effect 
at the ends of the tubercles. 

According to the literature, flo'wers 
are borne at the tips of the new tu
bercles which surely must give an even 
more astonishing effect. The only rec
ord fo und so fa r to suggest how old a 
plant must be before flowering may be 
expected, is "four to five years from 
seed." 

All the di rections for cultivation sug
<Test a deep pot to accommodate the 
b • 

long, tapering root; a porous soil mIx-
ture with lime, and a situation that will 
be both warm and sunny. 
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According to the text in Britten and 
Rose (The Cactaceae, Vol. 3, pp. 108-
109), although ·originally reported from 
Hidalgo it is also known from the states 
of San Luis Potosi, Guana juato . Zaca
tecas and Coahuila-and that "Dr. C. 
A. P urpus writes that he fo und thi 
plant in slate and lime formation in the 
Sierra de la Parras near Parras, Coa
l1Uila, and still more abundant in the 
S ierra de la Paila, also in Coahuila. 
This last station is a ve ry inaccessible 
desert mountain range. almost without 
water; vegetation is very scanty. This 
species is associa ted with other cacti 
and with Agave lophal1tha which it re
sembles in habi t more than it does that 
of its own relatives." 

\\li th such a nati ve background as 
th is the amateur who grows it in pots 
should think twice before pouri ng wa
ter on the specimen on the window 
ledge. 

Nlalll7'lwlial"ia call1ptot1'icha Dams. 

A m011lg the species of mammallaria 
that have grown well on the window 

shell is this plant, cited in Britten and 
Rose as coming from the "deserts of 
eastern Q ueretaro, (pronounced ke
ret'-ar-o), Mexico." Possibly the word 
desert gives the clew to its present suc
cess ! As it is sti ll a young plant as 
cactus go, this n1.ay be ephemeral if 
measured in time. It is as yet scarcely 
more than an inch and a half taL hut 
has already begun to show small offsets 
that make a clustered mass of pale 
green tubercles, rather longish as these 
go . each tipped with a whiti sh tuft of 
rad ial spines with several whitish cen
tra l spines that are long enough to 
make a mass of a lmost lace like char
acter over the plant mass contrasting 
finely with the tender green. Whether 
the appea rance will be as good when 
the plant is older and taller and the 
oldest tube rcles have withered and 
browned remains to be seen. 

As yet there has been no sign of 
flowering but the illustrations show 
rather smallish fl owers set almost with
in the mass. These are described as 
greenish without and white within. 

A Book or Two 

Plallts alld Chemicals. VV. E. Bott. 

Lakewood, Ohio . 25 cents. 1941. 

This is the fourth in a se ri es of four 
annual reports of experiments by an 
amateur plant grower. Nothing new 
will be found here by those fam iliar 
with· recent hotanical and horticul tural 
li terature. However, some of the ex
periments in the inducing of plant mu
tations with the aid of colchici ne were 
successful enough to interest a leading 
seed fi rlll . 

The booklet concludes with a plea for 
more plant experimentation by ama
teurs, which is probably a worthy ob-

jectivc. Certain ly the achievements of 
some amateurs in the fi elds of plant 
breeding, systematic botany and the 
like have been impressive. Occasional
ly the amateur makes an outstanding 
discovery. Mendel, for instance, laid 
the fo undat ion for the whole modern 
science of genetics using little more 
than a small garden plot, a notebook 
and a few packets of pea seeds. Per
sonally, we are convinced that much 
profitable experiJ11entation with plants 
may still be done usi ng quite simple a nd 
inexpensive equipment. 

V. S. 
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Green Enchantl1f/,ent. Rosetta E. Clark
son. The Macmillan Company, New 
York, 1940. 328 pages illustrated . 
$3.00. 

Before reading any book it is well 
to examine the preface, if there be one, 
especially jf written by the author. 
Mrs. Clarkson has a brief preface which 
begins: 

"My thought in Green Enchantme17t 
is to recapture a little of the mystery 
and lure of gardens, a little of the back
ground that makes the thought of gar
dens one of peace and happiness to all 
of us, year in , year out. Always men 
have been fascinated by green growing 
things, have bui lt tales and legends all 
about their plants and have invented 
plants of even stranger nature than the 
ones they knew." 

To accomplish this, there have been 
assembled as a book a great number of 

separate chapters chi efly unified by 
their background of time and interest. 
Most of them could stand alone. They 
deal with va ri ous ancient matters. One 
either likes such things or has no use 
for them at all. The reviewer does like 
them but does not know enough to say 
if M rs. Clarkson has chosen "only the 
best." One can skip over "In a Monas
tery Garden" or "Herbs of Beauty" or 
"Early Gardening T ools" if he will and 
read "A Prelude to Salads·' or '·The 
T ooth of Saturn" or divert himself 
with "Herbs That Never 'vVere." 

If you are the sort of gardener whe 
is concerned only with the largest mari
golds or such, you won't care much for 
this book. If you are stylishly engaged 
with herb growing, you must read it. 
If you are just a comfortable and prop
erly curi ous gardener, you will want to 
read it. 

The Gardener's Pocketbook 

S 07ne Violets 

If only violets were not such ram
pageous spreaders, and didn't root so 
tenaciously in the middle of mats of 
small campanulas or pinks, or in vari
ous other places where they couldn't 
be allowed to stay ! Yet in spite of 
their wild ways, we must have some of 
them in any garden that is not too for
mal. They seem to occupy much the 
same place with us that primroses do 
in England. There is no flower that 
children like better to pick; and we had 
an aunt who every spring rode on the 
horse-cars ten miles out from Boston, 
just to pick violets. She liked especially 
the long-stemmed meadow violets that 
companioned the cowslips and small 
white violets in " Jack Hagar's mead
ow." 

To me, the Birdfoot Violet. Vio la 
pedata, is the most beautiful of all that 
I know;-and I mean pedat(7, not its 
vari ety bicoloy, striking as is the rich 
velvety purple of bicolor's two upper 
petals. Pedata's pale blue-yiolet color 
va ries considerably, and sometimes we 
have found a white one. U nlike most 
violets, the fine-cut leaves make no 
great mass of fo li age, but the more than 
inch-wide flowers, the largest of the 
violets, I believe, carpet the ground in 
places that they favo r. They used to 
like the scrub-oak woods that cover so 
many acres about Concord and Lexing
ton, in Massachusetts. They like sunny 
places in sandy soil, with some acid 
leaf-mould, and sati sfi ed in . these re
spects, wi ll endure almost any amount 
of dryness. 
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A.ITother cut-leaved violet, though not 
a native, is the J apanese V. eizane11sis 
alba. The leaves of pedata are usually 
finer cut than those of the J apanese 
species, the almost linear segments 
(commonly seven in number ) being 
cut close to the petiole, though in some 
plants all the divisions are not so deep
ly cut. These leaves reach a width of 
about two-and-one-half inches, and a 
height of six inches or so. Those of 
eizanensis alba are somewhat larger, 
and are cut as deeply as possible into 
usually five parts, each of these parts 
being cut into three parts about a third 
of the way down, and these still further 
shallowly toothed. There is more sub
stance to these leaves than to those of 
pedata, and they are held more nearly 
horizonta l. 

I planted seeds of V . e'iza1'lensis alba 
in February two years ago, and set the 
little plants out in a sunny place by the 
rock edge of a garden bed. After a 
time they began .to produce cleistoga- . 
mous flowers , and in the fall a few 
very round and shapely flowers nearly 
an inch across, though as the petals 
reflexed somewhat at about half their 
length, they seemed hardly so large. 
They were pure white, except for a 
few very short purple lines in the 
throat. The old plants did not survive 
the winter, but seedlings appeared in 
the spring to follow the same procedure, 
as they a re doing again this year. As 
the plant grows steadily through the 
season, the cont rast of the ri ch deep 
green of the older leaves with the suc
cessively paler greens of the younger 
ones, is very attractive. The plants are 
six or eight inches across, and about 
six inches tall. I hope to be able to 
keep at least a few plants over winter, 
so that I may see them in full spring 
bloom, but I would grow a few o,f the 
plants for the fo liage effec t alone. 

Vve greatly like another white violet 

which we have not been able to name. 
It is certainly not a native, of this part 
of the country, at least. It is literally 
smothered for seve ral weeks in the 
spring with inch wide, rounding white 
flowers, almost destitute of throat 
markings, and the fresh green foliage 
is attractive fo r a long time afterward, 
if the season is not too dry. These 
leaves will reach the height of a foot, 
and a breadth of about three inches. 

One of the violets we loved when we 
were children, and have carried with us 
in our wanderings, is V. p'll£bescens 
sca.briuscula. Pubescens itself grows in 
this locality, though I think not very 
commonly, but the variety we have 
never happened to find growing except 
in a little cop~e by the side of tha~ o;ame 
"Jack's meadow," where we went for 
bloodroot, also. This is one of the 
branching violets, growing up to some
thing more than a foot in height. It is 
more slender than pubescens, and al
most entirely smooth. T he rather small 
yellow flowers, with madder purple 
throat markings, grow singly on two or 
three inch stems, in the axils of the 
leaves. In a clump, this foliage also 
has a pleasant effect of several shades 
of green, though the greens are lighter 
than those of eizal7ensis alba, the leaves 
are rather thin, acute at the apex. and 
somewhat scallop-toothed. 

The Canada violet, Viola ca.nade I7sis, 
also branches, but is usually taller , and 
an altogether larger plant, sometimes 
reaching two feet in height. The low
er leaves are broadly heart-shaped, of 
rather heavy texture, and about fc ur 
inches across. The inch-wide flowers 
are white with a few purple markings. 
There is only one purple line on each 
of the side petals, which perhaps helps 
to give the flowers their decidedly imp, 
ish air. The flower has a noticeable 
yellow throat, and a pale pUl'ple flHsh 
on the 1:.ack of the upper petals. A 
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clump makes a lovely patch of cool 
green and white for at least two months, 
and there is scattering bloom all 
through the season. This species, like 
the preceding, seems to enjoy a little 
shade, though neither is very particular. 
The nameless white one romps all over 
the sunny side of the garden. 

There comes to mind a line written 
in Greece about 600 B. C.-"Violet
crowned, pure, sweetly smiling Sap
pho"- a long time for a small flower 
to be beloved! 

RACHAEL CAUGHEY 

Al/t1'im, ]',[. H. 

Witse11ia maum Thunb. [See page 149] 

It is odd to find a member of the 
Iridaceae, which is therefore a mono
cotyledon, rated as an evergreen shrub. 
It is so-called in Paxton's "Magazine 
of Botany" (Vol. viii, 1841), and 
Bailey in the "Standard Cyclopedia of 
Horticulture" says that it is an orna
mental greenhouse shrub. It is found in 
South Africa. 

Shrub or not, its oddity is of an en
gaging type. This writer does not feel 
with Dr. Pole Evans in the "Flowering 
P lants of South Africa" (Vol. i, Plate 
34, 1921) that it "would only interest 
enthusiastic cultivators on account of 
its rarity." It is queer and rare but it 
is also rather intriguing. 

It grows in swampy places of the 
Cape Province from a fibrous root
stock, its woody stems nS111g to two 
feet or more and its erect, stiff, sword
shaped, acutely pointed leaves rising in 
two vertical ranks and embracing the 
stem nearly to the top. 

The flowers are peculiar. They grow 
in dense terminal heads, one (or two?) 
to a spathe, with an involucr-:! of over
lapping, rigid, smooth yellow to brown 
bracts. The tube of the flower is cylin
drical, yellow to brown below, blue
black above, two inches long. The 

segments are much shorter, erect, dark 
blue, the outer segments smooth with
in, covered on the outside with tawny
yellow hairs with a tuft of these hairs 
at the top of the inner segments. Style 
and stamens are threadlike, not pro
truding. The stigma is minute, 3-
pointed. Ovary small, 3-celled, the cap
sule small, horny, splitting into three 
valves. Seeds few, angular. The flow
ers are said to be "sweetly scented." 

The genus is monotypic. The flower 
long known as vVitsenia corymbosa is 
now referred to another genus (Aris
tea.). Tiflits enia maum was found by 
Thunberg on the Cape Peninsula and 
described by him in 1782. It seems 
to be found in damp places only. The 
local name is "Waaiertje." 

Lt.-Col. Grey, in "Hardy Bulbs" 
(page 396, 1938) , says that it flowers 
in June and July in England. Though 
introduced many years ago, it does not 
appear to be in cultivation at present. 
It should be well worth raising from 
seed, he says, and trying in warm 
southern gardens in damp loam and 
leafmold. He would not expect it to 
appreciate the swampy conditions 
which it requires in South Africa. 

Paxton ('"Magazine of Botany." Vol. 
viii, 1841) says it was introduced first 
to Kew Gardens in 1790 and to culti
vation later. It should be potted in a 
soil composed chiefly of turfy leafmold, 
to which may be added a little open 
loam and sand. The plant, he says, 
must on no account be overpotted and 
peculiar caution is required to pre
serve it from superfluous moisture, 
which, if allowed to collect , either in 
the air or about the roots, jnevitably 
kills it. It should be placed in a light, 
dry and airy part of the greenhouse 
and if thus managed, there will be no 
danger of its being destroyed. Strange, 
is it not, that a plant which lives in 
swampy places in its native habitat, 
should be so cranky about moisture 
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when under cu lti vation. It is probably 
a question of drainage. 

Cuttings, Paxton says, of the young 
branches may be struck in a moderate 
heat, if dampness be properly avoided. 

[See page 148] 

It was named for Nicholas Witsen, 
Dutch patron of botany in the first half 
of the 18th Century. 

SARAH V . COOMBS 

Scandale, N. Y . 
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X Phlox H e111'yae at Gladwyne 
(See notes page 151) 

April,1941 
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A New Hybrid Phlox 

In an account of the eastern P hloxes 
and thei r horticul tu ral derivatives pub
lished in thi s 111agazine several years 
ago (July, 1935, page 209) it was noted 
that hyb rids between the species-pairs 
bifida-subulata and n-ivalis-sMbbi lata a re 
in culti vation. The third possible C0111-
bination within the subulate-leaved 
group can now be announced. 

For some years Mrs. J. Norman Hen
ry has been g rowing Phlox bijida and 
P. nivalis not far apart in her rock gar
den at Gladwyne, . Pennsylvania, and 
about 1936 a seedling appeared which 
had evidently resulted from chance 
cross-poIIination between them. Its 
leaves are intermediate between those 
of the parents in outline and size, and 
'its fl owers, though in size and color re
sembling P. 11ivalis, show the deep 
notches in the lobes cha racteri stic of 
P. bijida. 

This seedling proved very vigorous, 
and soon increased in size to the point 
where it could be propagated by cut
ti ngs, which strike roots readily in 
moist sand. The resulting plants are 
highly attractive rock-garden sub jects, 
and will accord ingly appea r sooner or 
later in the borticultural trade, so a 
name for the hybrid is desirable: 

X Phlox Henryae, hybr. nov. (P. bijida 
X P. l1ivalis). 
P lan t up to 15 cm. high; leaves 

linear-lanceolate to oblong-elliptic, up 
to 15 111m. long and 4 111111. wide; inflor
escence - herbage g landular - pubescent; 
sepals 8.5 111111 . long, united fo r nearly 
% their length; coroII a-tube 12 111111. 
long; lobes 11 111111. long and 9 111111. 
wide, notched to <1. depth of 4 111n1. ; col
or delicate lilac~purpl e, with stri ae 
fo rming a violet 10-rayed sta r in the 
corolla-center : sti les .5111m. long, united 
for 4 111111. and free for 1 111111. 

Planta inter Phlox bijidQ1'n et P. ni
v ale111/, hybrida. Folia lineari-l anceolata 

ad oblongo-eIIiptica, uSCjue ad 15 mm. 
longa et 4 111111. lata. Sepala 8.5 mm. 
longa, usque ad % longitudini s con
juncta. CoroIIae tubus 12 111111. longus; 
lobi 11 X9 111111., profunde (4 111111.) 
bifidi. Styli 5 111111. longi. 

Type in herbariu111 of Academy of 
Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, col
I ~cted by Edgar T. \ Vherry in garden 
at Gladwyne, Pennsylvania, May 6, 
1939. Two photographs taken at the 
time of collection are reproduced here
with , the one showing the original plant 
growing just below a clump of typical 
Phlox bijida, the other a full-sized view 
of an inflorescence. EDGAR T. WHERRY 

Prota,gating Tropical Woter Lilies at 
Home 

Get a tuber that has not been ex
hausted by propagation and keep it 
growing in a pan of rich soi l and water 
-an inch or two of water is enough. 
Keep in hot sun a ll day and p rotected 
[ro111 night chilling. Tubers send up one 
to a half dozen plantlets. Then these 
develop white roots an inch or two long. 
Ease plantlets and roots free from the 
tuber and plaut in three inch pots or in 
pint strawberry boxes of rich garden 
soi l, kept in pan or tube with water to 
cover. These, too, need full sun a ll day 
and night protection until the weather 
is settled el1Jough for outdoor planting. 
If vou use boxes, break the edges gen
tlv and plant box and a ll in the mud. 
This involves 110 root di sturbance and 
usually ~ives splendid results. Your 
tubers should soon make another crop 
of plants. Each plant will become a 
growing crown , unless 111y observation 
is erroneous. If you want a plant with 
many crowns. do not remove any of the 
second lot. If one or two crowns will 
satisfy you , re1110ve surplus plants and 
pot up as vou did the first lot. 

Your education will not be complete 
until you try tropicals from seed . Flow
ers increase in size as the plants do , and 
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on well developed plants I thought the 
flowers the equal of those from named 
varieties in the same pool. 

Seedlings resent transplanting. I like 
to broadcast the seed in shallow water 
in March or April and let it develop as 
it wishes. As late as this you could 
star t a few plants in pint strawberry 
boxes of ri ch garden soil set in a pan 
of water to cover. Daytime sun and 
night protection are indicated here, too. 
I keep mine in a tub that I can cover 
easily at night . I mean a tub outdoors 
in a hot, suuny spot. B reak box edges 
gently and plant box and all after the 
weather is settled. I do not. however, 
like to plant seedlings until after the 
rosette that soon fo llows the fi rst lone 
leaf begins to send fl eating leaves to 
the surface. llvI A UDE R. J A e OBS 

L abu.rllu 1I/. vu lgare [See page 153] 
The laburnul1l is associated in our 

minds with E ngli sh li terature, an d is 
so att ractive, it is a mys tery why it is 
not more widely grown in thi s country 
where two species La.bur11.um alpillulIl, 
called Scotch Laburnum, although it is 
native to Southern E urope, an d Labu1'-
111f1n alla.gyro'ides, called Golden-Chain 
T ree a nd several of its varieties and 
hybrids a re hardy as fa r north as Bos
ton. 

The subj ect of this note, is called 
La.bblnl,U1q~ vulgare by 'vV. J. Bean in 
hi s book "Trees and Shrubs Hardy in 
the B ri tish Isles ," but Dr. Rehder calls 
it Laburzu,t11l'L a17aq~Jrol:des. T hese two 
authorities also disagree on the com-
111 0 n name, Dr. Rehde r calling it Gold
en-Chain and M r. Bean, Golden-Rain. 

Vvhateve r the name, the tree is one 
of the loveliest of many beautiful plants 
which bloom the third week in May. 
It always causes a thrill to see the 
branches thi ckly clad in pen dulou , yel
low racemes and silky leaves swaying 
111 the breeze like a curta in of yellow 

an d g reen, a nd waft ing the fragrance 
of honey-locust and sweet pea into the 
cool Spring a i r. 

The tree grows twenty or more feet 
high and the ma in trunks branch fan
wise and low from the ground. The 
branches a re round, smooth and green 
with short hori zontal lines on them. 
\ \T hen young, the branches a re grey 
with soft hairs. The leaf stalks a re 1112 
to 2 inches long, roun d, and grey-g reen 
because of the somewhat appressed 
silky hairs on them. 

The leaves a re tri foli ate, each of the 
lea fl ets a re rounded at the ti p, soft to 
the touch, thi n textured, and ceda r 
green. T hey measure 3:0 inches across. 
\ \Then young, they are shiny and grey
g reen on the un de r surfaces because of 
the hairy covering. The midrib is qui te 
hairy a nd p rojects a little beyond the 
leaf and is clothed \\·ith a t uft of hairs 
when young and later becoming more 
like a thorn . 

T he flowe rs g row on last yea r 's 
wood, in cylind rical racemes Ys inch 
long. T hey are pulse-shaped a nd each 
is on a pedical about 5/16 inch long. 
The calyx is green, two-parted and en
ci rcles the flowe r loosely. The large 
back petal or standard is marked with 
brown. Two th in petals or wings a re 
at right a ngles and enclose the th ird 
the keel which is closed and enfo lds 
the stamens and pisti ls. The flowers 
measure % inch long and 1/2 inch 
across and are "Picr ic Yellow." The 
stamens and pist ils a re combined at the 
base, the style and stigma are green. 
The fi laments a re green an d the anthers 
deep gold. The fru it is a pod of light 
yellow-green, and glistens because of 
the hairs on its surface. 

The seeds fa ll to the ground and ger
minate, fo rming little colonies around 
the parent plant, just as the Dogwoods 
and Judas T rees do. 
Peel?sk-ill, N. Y. H ELEN M. F ox 
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Walter B eebe T,V i/der [See page 152 ] 
La,burnwm vulgare 
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A lsi11e pubem [See page 155] 
The Alsines a re chickweeds and be

long to the P ink fami I y. It is a pleas
ant surpri se to find a worth-while gar
den plant in this group in the Great or 
Sta r Chi ckweed, A lsine pubem. Ac
co rding to Britton and B rown , it is 
fo un d in moist rocky places in New 
J ersey, Pennsylvania, on to In diana 
and South to Georgia and A labama and 
in Carolina ascends to 4,500 feet. In 
N ew York it fl owers from the second 
week in May but elsewhere sometimes 
in June. 

A lsill c pubera or hairy alsine is a 
most attractive plant wi til large soft 
leaves and dainty starry flower. I t 
has an effect of fluffy whiteness simila r 
to some of the asperulas and gypso
philas. T he plant has done well in 
shade a nd when in flower r ises to fi ve 
inches and has gradually spread to a 
foot and a half ac ross . 

The stems are fl eshy and eas ily bro
ken, many fo rm a central clump, each 
with a tiny rootlet susceptible of divi
sion. The stems are glistening, yellow
green, round, softly hairy, branchi ng 
and recumbent. T he leaves a re oppo
site, ovate, stalkless and with entire 
margins. Their sur faces a re covered 
with ti li Y hairs and the la rge ones mea
sure three inches in length and one and 
one-C}uarter inches ac ross. They are 
pointed at both ends, widest at the cen
ter and in the specimen grown by me, 
their surfaces are faintly mottled with 
light and dark green. The flowers three 
to four in loose clusters, grow on ped
icels ri sing from the termination of the 
stems. T he corolla is composed of five 
petals so deeply cleft as to appear like 
ten strap-like petals and these a re sub
tended by fi ve-pointed oblanceolate 
green and furry sepals. T he sepals 
stand out at ri ght angles to the stalk as 
do the petals, giving the fl owers a cri sp 

look. The whi te ovar y is odd, being 
conical and like a bu tton in the center 
of the flower. The three stigmas pro
ject from its ti p and a re also white. 
The stamens between the petals and 
ovary are white, with bean-shaped a n
thers and the pollen is cinnamon col
ored . 

l-IELEN M. Fox 
Peeks/? ill, N . Y. 

C)willa mccmifiora. 

O ur experience with this shrub in 
south ern E ngland may be of some in
terest to your readers, fo llowing upon 
the note and photograph in the issue 
fo r October , 1940. 

In these Gardens, approximately 80 
feet above sea-level, where winter tem
peratures only very rarely fall to zero 
F ahrenhei t, and the average annual 
ra infall is rather more than 24 inche . 
several examples "vere planted about 
twenty-five years ago in acid soil under 
the shade of oak trees (Q lI erms ped~t11 -

w lata), and amongst Vacc ill ill 11lS, Pie
ris, Oxydelldru'lll , and other members 
of the E ricaceae. H ere they receiye 
only in di rect sunl ight in summer and 
the benefit of a th ick annual mulch of 
oak leaves in autumn . No particula r 
attention has been paid either to feed
ing or pruning. They have become sev
en or eight feet in height and almost as 
much in wi dth , generally branching 
fro m near the ,base. The maj ority of 
the leaves a re per istent throughout 
the ~win ter , some of the olde, t alone 
fa lling towards the end of the yea r : 
unfortunately they do not become 
brigh tly coloured, - merely a dull 
yellow,-although a djacent E Jl k iant/11(s 
and VaCci17iu11l species colour magnifi
cently each season. The leaves may be 
described as oblanceolate, or obovate
oblong, 2 0 -3 ~ ins. long hy %-near
Iy 1 in .-wide; the uppe r surface is 
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[See page 154) Walte1' Beebe Wilder 
Alsine p~ibera 

shining, the lower paler and dull with 
a fine network of ve ins; at the base 
they taper to a reddi sh stalk less than 
y,; in . long. Th ey a re Cjl1ite glab rous. 

A n in te resting point is the time of 
fl owering. R ecords at \iVisley for the 
past five years show that this lies be
tween late A ugust and ea rly O ctober, 
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varyIng somewhat with .the season: 
early to mid-September would be the 
average period of maximum flower. 

No writer whom I have been able to 
discover records it as late as this in the 
wild state ; Sargent says late June to 
early July, Chapman ("Flora S. U. S. 
A.") July, and Rehder .Tune to July. 
On the other hand Bean states "late 
summer and autumn" (under English 
conditions) and an anonymous writer 
in "The Garden," LXVIII. 14-1-. 
( 1914), that it flowers at Kew during 
A ugust and September. It has even 
been exhibited as late as N ovenlber. 
(See "Jour. R. H. S." LI. cv. (1926). 
It appears therefore that the plant fl ow
ers about three months later in Eng
land than its native home. perhaps due 
to a differing amount of daylight, or 
temperature. 

A nother noteworthy fact is that no 
fruit has ever been observed here. Pos
sibly this is connectecl with the late 
flowering season, paucity of suitable in
sects, or because the plants are of cl o
nal origin and self-steril e. Observations 
on this point from those who have test
ed C,:p'illa for self-sterilitv would be 
most instructive. Propagation may be 
ach ieved either by cuttings rooted un
der glass or by the adventitious shoots 
produced sparingly from the roots. 

The present stock seelll s to have been 
introduced to England by Messrs. 
James Veitch about the end of the 19th 
century ; an Award of Merit was g rant
ed to the shrub in London in A ugust, 
1901. 

As it grows at \ i\T isley it is an at
tract ive semi -evergreen bush valuable 
for the delayed flowering season ; if it 
bloomed in July Ill OS t of its value would 
be lost or overlooked amongst th e mallv 
other plants of all kinds fl owering that 
month. In Septelllber it has the fi eld 
almost to itself save for the hydrangeas. 

It need only be added that it is ell-

tirely hardy here, suffering neither 
from late spri ng frosts , summer 
drought, nor any other weather condi
tions to which we are liable. 

13. O. MULLIGAN 

Royal H orliCIIllural Society's Gm'dens, 
Wisley', RipleJ), Snrrcy, Ellglalld 

Cyrilla ;11 Puerto Rico 
Some time ago I saw your note in 

T HE NATION AL HORTI CULTURAL MAG

AZI",E about the "shrub" C'yrilla 1'acem
if/ora. and now I see the longer , illus
trated note in the October 1940 issue 
of that magazine ending with "our mag
azine would particularly like to hear 
from readers who have grow n thi s 
shrub. " \\' hen I read the first note I 
reca lled fr equently seeing thi s tree in 
the mountain s of Puerto H.ico. 

It was in the Luquillo Unit of the 
Caribbean Nat ional Forest that I fir st 
became acquainted with this tree. 
There as elsewhere in P uerto l~ico, it 
is called "Palo Coloraclo." A good 
name, for it is tru ly a red tree. In form 
it is never a tail tree fo r it reaches a 
height of only about 40 feet. but it is 
the largest in trunk diameter of any 
tree I have seen in P uerto Rico. A 
specimen three feet ill diameter is not 
ra re and I have seen thel11 about five 
feet in diameter. The tree is conspicu
ous because of its red color, its profuse 
fl owering, and its abundance in the fo r
est. On the mountain tops at about 
3.400 feet elevation it does become 
shrubby, as do many other speCI es 
which are normally trees. In the fall 
and winter the leaves assume the au
tU111n colorations we see in the north. 
Here, 110wever, thi s species is never 
entirely free of leaves. It is a weed 
species in the forests of Puerto Rico. 
Its lumber is red and warps beyond 
use as it dries. The trunk seems sus
ceptible to rots, for an old tree that 
is not hollow is difficult to find. In 
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H. F. Loo/ll is [See page 158 ] 

Lagll'l1eria Patteno l1ii 
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fact, it is because of this that thi s spe
cies is the favorite meeting place for 
the parrots endemic to the Luquillo 
mountain s. 
Lagu1'La1'ia Patte1'so11ii G. D on. [See 

page 157] 
The first sight of this tree havi ng 

been in southern California with a thin 
layer of dust overlaid on the naturally 
grayed fo li age, it was something of a 
surpri se to see the fine specimen at Co
conut Grove, Florida. It is p robably 
too easy to assume that most plants 
from the count ry of its orig in woul d do 
bette r in the arid type of southweste rn 
climate tha n in the humid southeast. 
' Vithin its natural range, however, is 
Norfolk Island and this has a cl innte 
humid and tropical enough to supp()rt 
bananas. So in the end the whole mat
ter resol ves i tselE , as is so often the 
case, in to a lack of complete knowledge. 

In F lorida one does not fee l the in
tensity of g rayness that Cali forn ia con 
tributed and the pale pink flowers do 
not seem so washed out. How far nort h 
in the state it may prove of use is not 
reported, but as it has already been 
li sted in t rade catalogues it may be 
that it will be useful through most of 
the peninsula. 

Maiden in hi s Forest Flora of Kew 
South ' Vales is worth quoting-. partic
ularly as he too quotes variously an rl 
pe rti nen t 1 y. 

"Lagullaria,." a na me g iven to th is 
gen us from its similarity to Laqlll1aea 
(D. Don, op. cit.) (Gen. Syst. 1485-
Ed.) . Th e name L ag-unaea was given 
to a genus of tropical plants belonging 
to the same natura l order, and now 
merged in H ibi scus, in honour of An
dreas Laguna, a Spanish physician and 
botanist of the sixteenth century, who 
translated Dioscorides in to hi s native 
tongue. Paterso11ii after Col on e~ Pat
ter son, L ieutenant-Govern or of New 
South ' '''ales. 

"The Lag1lIw('(! Patcrso llii is a native 
of Norfolk I sland , from whence the 
seed were brought to England by Col. 
Patterson" (M.M . t. 769) in 1792 (ac
cording to Endlicher, Prod. Nod. , p. 
75) . 

"Habitat- Scat tered on the grassy 
hills of Norfolk Island, it forms a 
spreading t ree of 40 ft. in height. I t 
is perhaps the largest pla nt known to 
exist, belonging to the Mallow Tribe. 
III a thi ck wood I met with it 80 ft. 
high, and with a trunk 160 ft. around 
(Backhouse, p. 258)." 

T he Cur tis Botanical 'Magazine t. 
769 is not a ve ry well colored plate 
and the note is uninteresting. 

T. R Sims, "Flo\\'ering Trees and 
Shrubs fo r Use in SOllth _~\ fr i ca, p. 101 
( 1919). shows that it does well there." 
* * * * It seeds Eree ly and is easily 
raised from seeds, bu t should be final 
ly planted out whi le sti ll small. 

Ellgellia .TaJllbos L. [See page 159] 
_\s far as th is recorder is cOBcerned. 

almost tile whole case for the Rose
apple is summed up in the first para
graph of " Til son Popenoe' "Manual of 
Tropical a nd S ubtropical Fruits" (p. 
305) IV h ich reads: 

"As a n ornamenta l tree, the rose-ap
ple is of va lue fo r all tropical and sub
t ropical regions. As a fru it , it is beau
tifu l a nd interest ing, but is not much 
used except fo r maki ng preserves." 
The reason for th is moderation does 
not appear until the next page : " Th e 
fres h frui t is fragrant and attractive. 
but owing to its peculiar character it 
is not pleasa nt to eat unless in small 
quantities: yet as a prese rve or crys
tall ized it is deli cious." 

A ll this perhaps is not entirely fair , 
because one of the pleasures of going 
to F lo ri da is to see, to smell , to taste 
all the strange new things and perhaps 
even to hea r the prodigious tales of 
thei r severa I excellence . 
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Eu.genia la mbos 

\lVhalever Olle 1I1ay fe el about it as a 
fruit, the plallt makes a ll attractive 
evergreell tree usually up to twenty
five feet or thereabouts with handsome 

cl eep greel1 leaves that are pillky -bronze 
as they g row . As call be seen from the 
pi cture. buds, fl owers and fruit s 1I1ay 
he had at one and the same ti me al-
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though oll e usually thiuks of the main 
flowerin g season in Florida as March 
with the major fruit crop in June. 

Other minor virtues are urged by 
Doctor P openoe as : "On account of its 
beauty it (the fruit ) is oft en used for 
table decoration. Its enticing perfume, 
strikingly similar to that of rose-water , 
makes it unique among fruits." 

R ecalling the beauty of several eu
genias grown in California , often 
sheared as for hedges, one is tempted 
to wonder how well this might respond 
to similar treatment, and trimmed 
hedges are by no means to be despised 
in pseudo-tropical plantings since noth
ing accentuates lux uriance as the trim
ming or clipping of some nearby ele
ment. This may have been tried al
ready and disproved. Cer tainly Doc
tor F airchild's little E~{ge17ia co'ro nata 
from the Gold Coast trip will tolerate 
a certain amount of clipping without 
much interference with its intermittent 
fl owering or the production of its black 
and puckish fruits. 

U nless the reader should think 
the rose-apple is being discriminated 
against, it may be fair to say that D oc
to r Popenoe is scarcely more favo rabl e 
to the six other eugenias which he dis
cusses in the same book. As frui ts, thev 
have li ttl e praise, as ornamentals, they 
pass by some with mild acclaim. 

The same sort of splendid curiosity 
must have attended its fir st flowerin <T 
and fruitin g in Britain in those day~ 
when the greenhouse for tropical plan ts 
was known as a "stove !" 

Although Popenoe inlplies that O!le 
does not care for the fresh frui t, it is 
R umpfius, quoted in the Botanical 
M agazi11e with tab. 1696 ( 1815 ), who 
speaks plainly al1d di scusses our plant 
as "one of the wild sorts of J ambosa, 
distingui shi ng it from the domestic or 
Etbge11ia ma.laccensis of Linnaeus by its 
smaller size, crooked growth of stem, 

--and austere, round-compressed fruit , 
which is seldom eaten in Amboyina, 
being less juicy, more in sipid, and leav
ing a bitteri sh taste on the palate." 

In H Ort1JbS lV£ala,b01'ic1'{S, the flower is 
described "as a t first white and scent
less, afterwards turning yellow and ac
quiring an acid or vinous smell; and 
the frui t is said to be sweet and grate
ful , with a pleasant rose-like scent 
':' * * *." Here again R umpfius, quoted 
in the Botanical Magazi Ne, confirms the 
later dicta. 

As a matte r of pure curi osity, this 
species was looked up in Indian Medic
inal P lants ( 1918) by Kirtiker , Basu 
and 1.es., a book that seems as much 
given over to quotati ons as this small 
piece. They quote from \ iVatt (Dic
tionary of the Economic Products of 
Indi a, v. 3, p. 288) : 

" In Bhamo, Upper Burma, the leaves 
a re bo iled and used as medicine for 
sore eyes ." Some of the other eugenias 
li sted had other and more di ve rse uses. 

So aga in the gardener here can be 
content to look on th is as an ornamental 
tree and no more. 
M lf culla Be llll ettii F . v. :Mue11. [See 

page 161 ] 
T his tropical vi ne from "the Fly Riv

er" in New Guinea whi ch is illustrated 
on page 161, fro m the specimens once 
growing at Coconut Grove, Florida, is a 
t ropical plant that will always seem im
probable because of the tales that were 
woven about it at the offi ce. its wonder, 
its beauty. its inaccessibili ty. One 
senses the same sort of unrest in Baron 
von M ueller 's original descri ption. De
scriptive Notes on Papuan P lants, p. 
63-65 ( 1876, since in hi s di scussion he 
wri tes : "* * * * lVI. Be llJl etti has red 
petals according to S ignor D 'Alberti s, 
thus di ffe ring from NI. pru iens and M . 
11l 0Jl OsjJer ma in this respect ; therefore 
thi s, if I ri ghtly understand, is the one, 
about which the discovered expresses 
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Ho F. Loomis [See page 160] 

illucu'I'la B eom1ettii 
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himself in rapture, 'as it was one of 
the most gorgeous sights there in the 
whole fl ora l kingd01l1'. " He describes 
the red color of the fl owers as similar 
to that of Methonica or Gloriosa, and 
adds, "that the plant grew in the great
est abundance on the banks of the Fly 
River," and " that to see the pendulous 
n lasses of such fl owers, covering the 
trees from the base to the summit even 
of the most lofty was one of the most 
beautiful sights to behold. * * * *" 

Simi larly ecstatic praise was given by 
C. A. Monckton writing in Taming 
New Guinea, p. 283. "A t the time we 
camped on the short of the Agaiambu 
lake, I noticed on the bank of a stream 
leading into it, a D'Alberti s creeper, 
with white blossoms instead of the 
usual vivid scarlet; I had never seen a 
white one befo re and have never seen 
it since. The D'A lberti s, whose botani
cal name, by the way, is JVi 'b6C% / /.G Ben
l'lett'ii, is qui te the most marvellous and 
beautiful creeper in the world; but as 
all attempts to transplant it, or intro
duce it into culti vation, have failed. No 
water color nor slickness of oils can re
produce the wonderfu l brilliance of the 
scarlet color of the ordinary va riety of 
this plant; its blossoms simply strike 
one dumb with their sta rtling beauty." 

Now it is a far cry from the Fly 
River ill New Guinea to even the 
warmest parts of Florida and the mind 
turns quickly from the thought of D ' A I
bertis' quoted phrase describing the 
creeper covering the trees "even the 
most lofty" to the trees of the warmest 
Florida where trees of the present are 
not famous for their height. Neverthe
less, at the U. S. P lant Introduction 
Garden at Coconut Grove, Mr. McClel
land tells me that the v ine had reached 
about fi fteen feet and that in season it 
hung out or down its pendulous 
branches which en d in the umbel-like 

racemes so clearly shown in Mr. Loo
lnis' picture. U nfortunately, the winter 
of 1939-40 was much too cold alld its 
immigrant life has now ended. 

\ iVhether or not Doctor Fairchild, 
who yearned for it as for the moon, can 
conjure up the tropical valley of the 
Fly River fr0111 these few flowers , one 
does not guess; or whether Miss Mac
Ilvaine, who fell in with his plans, has 
felt herself repai d, one need not ask. 

For the inquiring gardener the sight 
of these curious inflorescences and the 
amusing fl owers which, in the illustra
tion, look like so many little dolls hung 
up in bunches. wi ll always be a sight 
to see. H e may even wonder at this 
diversity of for m that brings such a 
member of the Bean Family to so con
spicuous a place. A nd, if his imagi
nati on is really alive, he will make a 
thousand comparisons with other mem
bers of thi s almost uni versal tribe. 

In the just published "New Guinea 
Expedition," Richard A rchbold and A. 
L. Rand (McB ride & Co., 1940) which 
deals with the "Fly River A rea, 1936-
1937," there a re several references to 
the D' Alberti s creeper. The most )\1-

teresting, perhaps, is the passage on 
pages 80-81. 

"The clusters of large, scarlet, pea
like blooms amongst the green foliage 
fo rm one of the most spectacular sights 
of New Guinea. Their beauty makes 
ri ve r travel doubly pleasing. The best 
display was along the lit tle waterway 
l:ear the little island above camp. The 
la rge bunches of fl owers seemed like 
bloo111s of the tree itself, not draped nor 
festoo ned but appea ring like patches of 
burning scarlet. Here and there we 
had the magnificent spectacle of pen
dant clusters of the brilliant flowers like 
lighted paper lanterns hang ing from a 
ba re vine draped from tree to tree. * *" 
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Profusely illustrated in natura l 
" colors. H elpful direct ions show how to 

s ucceed wi th aquatic pla n ts. T ells a ll about 
Tricker' s la rge. h ealthy pl!'ots . G~aranteed to 
b loom. Surprisingly iowpnces. W ri te FREE 
for FREE COpy t od ay! (Canada 15,) 

~1\\'CKER ',!!r. ,.' ." ~ 
~ Everythin g for the Water Garden ~~~\t.~ I 

14098rooksldebe. 141 3RainbowTerrace '~.ifiI. 
Saddle Rim, N. I. or Independence, Ohio 1 

Hermitage Gardens Daffodils 
EDWIN C . POWELL, Rockville, Rt. 2, Md , 

Breeder & Grower 

Original introductions and more than 200 st~nd · 
ard varieties and novelties listed and described 

in 1941 catalogue. Free on request. 

DAFFODILS and DA YLILIES 

Aldie 

Catalogue Sent on Request 

BERKELEY NURSERIES 

Virginia 

W ATE R L I LIE S 
All ('o lors : h ardy. day and night 
bloomers; aQ uar iu m plants ; compl ete 
water gardens. 

Tropical & Gold F ish 
Rare speries : ('o llections at J'easonab le 
prices. See them in the 

FREE CATALOG IN COLORS 
SPECIA L: 1 pink, one white hardy 
li ly and two water hyari nths postpaid 
in V. S. for only $1. 00. 

BELDT' S AQUARIUM , 3139 Cresce nt Ave .• St. Loui s. Mo. 

Seeds of-====~ 
---Ra.ee Plants 

Violets , Gentians, Unusual Anemones, 
New Delphiniums, Water Lilies, with a 
thousand others as interesting. Unique 
catalog on request. 

REX. D. PEARCE Mr?E~~S:~fyN , 

NEW AND RARE 

Species of Rhododendron 
Man)' of the'e have been grown directly from 

seeds coll ected in W est Ch ina, Thibet and adja· 
cent te rri tory. L ist on request. 

JOS. B. GABLE 
Stewartstown Pennsylvania 

RHODODENDRON MAXIMUM, 
MOUNTAIN LAUREL, HEMLOCK, 

HOLLY, FLAME AZALEA 
and DOGWOOD 

6·18", 25-$ 1.25, 100-$3.50; 2·4', 10-$1.50, 
25- $3.5 0, 100-$12 .00. Free packing. 

J. F, NORRIS 
Doe ville, Tennessee 

AZALEAS - HOLLIES 
BROAD-LEAVED EVERGREENS 

Write for Catalogue 

LE-MAC NURSERIES, Hampton, Va. 

~ • . OneortheMost 

~WATERi:l'liEs 
Home of the Blue Ribbon Wote"lily B yb"ids 

(WE SELL BEAUTY) 
vVe can gi ve you new colors of tomorrow
Today. Send for free 1941 illustrated cata log. 

Origina tors of su ch lilies as Mrs. Martin E. 
Randig, Pat'd. No . 294, Enchantress, Fred 
Ross iter, a,nd the World 's fh'st li ne of peach, 
pink and apri cot tr..opical wateTlilies. 

<'Golden West" was the first of this line to 
be r eleased. Others will follow soo n. 

Marlin E. Randig Wate r Gardens 
941 Cardiff Ave., San Bernardino, Calif. 

Largest ExclusilM Wa f.el' Ga'l"fi wns 11'1 t he Wes t 

Our New 72-page Catalog 
I s full of New, Rare and Time·Tested Trees, Shrubs, 

Plants from all parts of the world. 

A Copy Sent ou R equest 

THE TINGLE NURSERY CO. 
211 GARDEN LANE PITTSVILLE, MD. 

1500 V A R lET I E S 
Peonies, Iris , Poppies 

and Hemerocallis 
Ask for Free Catalog N o. 94 

C. · F. WASSENBERG 
VAN WERT. OHIO 

HYBRID DAYLILIES 
Bijou, Chrome Orange, Emily Hume, 1\1r5. Perry, 
Pale Moon, each $1.00. Anna Betsche r, Golden 
Dream, Mikado, Ophir, Vesta, each sac. Ajax, 
Bardeley Estmere, Gem, Gypsy, Imperator, Mar· 
garet Perry, each 25c. Postage paid on orders of 
$2.00. 

FISHER FLOWERS 
Germantown, T enoe!'see 
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CACTUS and other SUCCULENTS TWO YEAR OLD 
Free Illustrated Catalogue 

FOR SALE-Profusely 
Illustrated, Super

Excellent Books 

Castus for the Amateur, 
$1 .00 

Succulents for the 
Amateur, $1.50 

Tropical Water Lilies 
Why w , it , .11 season for y our Tropi cal Lilies to 

hlooml P la ut Johnson's 2-yea r -old B lue B eauty 
and B lue Triumph in full bloom a nd save a 
month 's precious time. Huge flowering plants 
such a s you ha ve never seen before. Fully guar
anteed . $ 2.25 each prepaid to your door. Write 
fol' our 28 p age colored catalog of gu aranteed 
aqu a ti cs . 

KNICKERBOCKER NURSERY 
JOHNSON W ATsR GARDENS 

ROUTE NO.3 SAN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA Box H 4, Hynes, California 

Members please mention The National Horticultural Magazine 

in writing to advertisers. 

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 

I desire to be admitted to _____________________________________________ "membership in THE AMERI CAN 

HORTICUL TURAL SOCIETY. Remittance of $ ______________________________ .is enclosed. 

(Annual :Membership $3.00, Sustaining Membership $10.00. Life iVIembership $100.00 ) 

N ame ________________________________________________________________ _____________________________ _ 
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Special interest ________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Date ______________________________________ ", __________ __ 

Checles should be made payable to The American H ort£c1"ltwral Saciety and sent to The 
S ec1'eta1'y,821 Washington Loan alld Trllst Bnilding, Waslii1';gt0'11 , D, C. 



The American Horticultural 
Society 

INVITES to membership all persons who are interested in the devel
opment of a great national society that shall serve as an ever growing 
center for the dissemination of the common knowledge of the members. 
There is no requirement for membership other than this and no reward 
beyond a share in the development of the organization. 

For its members the society publishes THB NATIONAL HORTICUL
TURAL MAGAZINB, at the present time a quarterly of increasing impor
tance among the horticultural publications of the day and destined to 
fill an even larger role as the society grows. It is published during the 
months of January, April, July and October and is written by and for 
members. Under the present organization of the society with special 
committees appointed for the furthering of special plant projects the 
members will receive advance material on narcissus, tulips, lilies, rock 
garden plants, conifers, nuts, and rhododendrons. Membership in the 
society, therefore, brings one the advantages of membership in many 
societies. In addition to these special projects, the usual garden subjects 
are covered and p~rticular attention is paid to new or little known plants 
that are not commonly described elsewhere. 

The American Horticultural Society invites not only personal mem
berships but affiliations with horticultural societies and clubs. To such 
it offers some special inducements in memberships. Memberships are by 
the calendar year. 

The Annual Meeting of the Society is held in Washington, D. C., 
and members are invited to attend the special lectures that are given at 
that time. These are announced to the membership at the time of 
balloting. 

The annual dues are three dollars the year, payable in advance; life 
membership is one hundred dollars; inquiry as to affiliation should be 
addressed to the Secretary, 821 Washington Loan and Trust Building, 
Washington, D. C. 
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